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□  People
D aylilies easy to grow

Dnyllllcs are nnr of Florida's most |M>pular 
perennials. The hardy, colorful plant Is easy to 
grow and Is virtually pest free.
I." See Page 3B.

BRIEFS
C hild abuse program

MAITLAND — Sexual abuse or children may 
have a life-long Impact on the victims. Tuesday 
night. Harbara Mara. Ph.D. will address the 
subject of anyone who uses their power over 
children In this manner at the Task ACT (a task 
force against child sexual abuse).

Intcrfamlllal abuse accounts for about 77 
percent of all reported cases. She will discuss 
the difficulties In overcoming the effects of 
incest. Incest by law Is any sexual relationship 
with children by a blood relations.

At the 7 p.m. meeting at the Maitland City 
Hall Council Chambers. 177G Independence 
Lane located behind Goodings off 17-92 and 
Horatio. The meeting Is free and open to the 
public.

Unattended death
SANFORD — The Seminole County sheriffs 

department says an autopsy Is expected to lie 
conducted today on the Inicly of H7 year old 
Charles Steverson. His body was found at 
approximately 3 p.m. Sunday on the railroad 
tracks near Rlvcrvlcw Street In Sanford.

Sheriff's spokesman Ed McDonough said 
Steverson had apparently walked away from the 
Good Samaritan Home. 1704 W. Ninth Street In 
Sanford at approximately 4:30 p.m. Saturday, 
and bad not been heard from until yesterday 
when an Amtrak employee found Ills liody.

McDonough says no signs of foul play have 
been found and death Is believed to have taken 
place because of natural causes.

Parents threatened
SANFORD — Jeremy Kaplan. 20. o f Charlotte. 

N.C.. was scheduled to make tils Initial court 
appearance tills afternoon In a courtroom at the 
John E. Folk Correctional Facility. He Is charged 
with one count of aggravated stalklng/domcstle.

District 3 sheriff's deputies arrested Kaplan at 
10 a.m. yesterday when he was reportedly 
found sitting In bis ear In the 500 block of 
Holbrook Circle near Lake Mary. Ills parents 
reportedly live nearby.

Sheriff's spokesman Ed McDonough said a 
computer check showed Kaplan was wanted on 
an FBI warrant Issued in Texas regarding 
extortion and threats. McDonough said Kaplun's 
parents confirm that lie bad made a number of 
threatening calls und letters to them over the 
past year. McDonough said the letters reportedly 
threatened that Kaplan would come to Florida 
and kill his parents.

The letters and notebooks have been taken 
Into evidence.

Kaplun has been held In the John E. Folk 
Correctional Facility without bond.

Lottom obile draw ing nears
With the tax filing deadline out of the way. it 

Is lime for procrastinators to seize their last 
opportunity to enter the Lottomobile II 
sweepstakes by mailing coupons to Lottery 
Central In Tallahassee.

There are only I0 Jeeps available In the lltial 
Lottomobile II drawing. Qualifying coupons 
must Ik* received at the state eapltol by April 24 
to lie Included In the final random drawing April 
25.

For more woothor, i m  P a f  1A
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f  The marvel of all history 
is the patience with which 
men and women submit to 
burdens unnecessarily laid 
upon them by their govern* 
ments. 3______________-William E. Borah

County museum adds 
exhibit preparator
By NICK PFBIPAUF
Herald Slab Writer

Daniel Fli/gerald lias Joined 
lhe Museum ol Seminole County 
History, us an exhibition pre- 
paralor. The move Is seen as the 
iM-gluuliig ol Phase I ol upgrad
ing lor lilt* museum s exhibits.

F lt/gera ld . who recently  
moved to the Suulord area, 
r e c e i v e d  Il ls M a s t e r s  I it 
prlulmaklug Irom Southern Illi
nois University lie bolds a II S 
degree Irom llte University ol 
Southern Indianaai Evansville."

"W e  have louml a young 
pmlcsslonal who lias ex|Karlence. 
and lie is delighted In Im- working 
wllli our museum ol local blsto- 
tv. "  said Lorraine Whiling, 
museum mh-IcIv president

"Out mission is lo acquire and 
■iinlulum i lit- history ol our

county, and finding Dan lias 
provided an excellent op|M>rlunl- 
iv lor us lo start the llrsl phase 
In our long-range plans lo re
work our displays ol photo
graphs and urtffacts Irom lin
early famil ies of Semlnole  
Coimty." she said.

C u r r e n t  e m p h a s i s  l o r  
Fitzgerald will Im- llu- remaning 
and presentation of photographs 
and Items In the museum's 
Trans|Mirtalloti Room, showing 
llu- Impact ol the old steamboats 
and comiccllng railroads on I lit- 
deve l o pment  ol Semi no l e  
Couiiiv and Cciural Florida

Ills interest In die .iris was 
reportedly Influenced by Ills 
brother. Tim. who Is a sculptor. 
Flt/gerald started pursuing Ills 
love ol art while III high sclionl 
Ills preseiil major Inieresi is in 

See Museum, Page 9A

T o d a y :  M o s t l y  
c l ea r  and wa r m  
lllglis In die lower 
80s and lows near 
die GO degree mark 
East wind lOmpli

Mb#Bid Photo by Tommy Vinctnl

Daniel Fitzgerald (lott) new exhibition preparator al the Museum ol 
Sc-minole County History, gets pointers on Iraming photographs Irom 
Rich Brunell. acarpentr

Where’s that sonnet about HIS Easter bonnet?

Not all Easter bonnets are serious fashion 
statements. Al Starke of Sanford couldn't decide 
between hla (lower-strewn cowboy hat and the 
alluring ‘‘Kiss Me" frog hat when he went to 
enter the hat contest at a brunch sponsored by

By BILLKBNNS
Herald Correspondent______________________________
Editor * Note Thi* I* n »  third In «  »* r l«*  on !ho*« who mar '*• ' 
behind a* Sanford groi*»

LAKE MARY — The question posed Is whether 
die elderly are In-lug left hclilnd. We could also 
ask If we're allowing them lo play an active role 
In our lives and eonimunliy.

Faulcc Stevens, whose long career of service 
currently includes being die director of die Lake 
Mary Senior Center nnd a Sliver Haired 
Legislator In Tallahassee, doesn't sec die elderly 
being left behind In Sanford. Hut. she does see 
problems lo work on In Sanford and throughout 
the count)’.

"I don't feel Sanford Is leaving Its elderly 
liehlnd." sale! Stevens In an Interview Friday. "I

Longwood
By SANDRA ELLIOTT
Herald Staff Writer

LONGWOOD -  The mile-long sirlp of blacktop 
t h a t  s t r e t c h e s  b e t  w e e n E . E . 
Wllllaruson/LongwcMxl Hills roads and Slate Road 
434 Chat has licen the object of hours of 
discussion, debate und discord Is on lonlght's 
Longwood City Commission agenda.

City administrator W. Shelton Smith Is re
commending die Rangellne Road final design 
and construction administration fee and scope of 
services presented hv Frofessloual Engineering 
Consultants (I’ECI Im- approved by die city 
commissioners. Smith Is recommending approv-

Better Living For Seniors and the Seminole High 
School COMPACT program last week. Neither 
creation look top honors, but Starke had a good 
time modeling his chapeaux.

don't feel lell oui myscll. Every person, regard
less of age. Is responsible for making their own 
mark In life. Hut. transportation Is a big problem. 
We're also not concerned wllli mir nelghlMirs. 
We've become selfish."

The problem Stevens secs in Sanlord's rapid 
growth Is dial services might not keep up.

"The outskirts are growing much faster Ilian 
the Inner pari of the city." said Stevens, adding 
that the same phenomenon Is happening In Lake 
Mary and throughout Seminole County. "People 
Just outside the city will want the same services. 
With the mall, that's going lo gel worst-. The 
money will How toward tlu- outskirts, mil 
downtown.

"Sanford Is growing til spile til Itself. The 
progress Is great, lo an cxiuni. Many are (hiding

( J See Elderly. Page 8A

al of die amount not lo exceed $243,450.
All the funds are reimbursable by Seminole 

County except llu- $17,704. specifically re
quested by die city commission In Investigate an 
alternative drainage design which would allow 
preservation of the existing pavement. Smith's 
memo in die commission states.

The county allocated $800,000 for Rangellne 
Road work Irom the onc-ccnl gasoline lax 
approved a few years ago for improving transpor
tation In Seminole County. Subdivisions dol 
Rangellne Road and many homeowners op|iosed 
any changes which might Increase traffic on die 
already busy road. Most opponents are against 
l lie widening of the existing mail.

FHP starts 
crackdown 
on drivers
By SANDNA ELLIOTT
Herald Stslf Writer

SANFORD — Motorists enjoying car trips on 
Florida's roads and highways will see more 
than (lowers this spring. Brown uniforms und 
police curs will dot the landscape as well, as 
Florida Highway Patrol officers sluge ail Intense 
alx-wcck effort lo gel unsafe drivers off the 
roads.

Colonel Ron Grimmlng. FHP d lm ior. an
nounced the start of the Initiative Friday.

Dubbed "Operation Safe Journey." the 
program Is designed lo removed dangerous 
drivers from the state's highways. DUI sobriety 
checkpoints, aircraft enforcement operations 
targeting high speed and reckless driving 
violations, roadside checkpoint operations 
where troopers strictly enforce license, registra
tion. Insurance and safety equipment violations 
and random "Wolfpack" patrols ure planned 
□  Bss Drivers, Page S A

City engineer Fernand Tlhller. wlm prepared 
the memorandum submitted by Smith notes. 
"The Improvements lo Rangellne Road have 
been a high profile project. Tills Is llu- next step 
loan improved m idway."

Explaining the fiscal Impact ol the project. 
Tlhllrr continues. "Il Is lui|M>rtanl that the 
Commission understand d ia l the City's Capital 
Flan contribution Is targeted at $158,770 toward 
(tils project. It no further commitment Is made, 
llu- consultant should Im- Instructed to keep the 
eonstruction costs within our means. When-tile 
$800,000 Seminole County contribution Is 
exhausted, lliclr commitment tolhe City en ds."
I See Longwood, Page BA

Elderly left behind?
Senior: ‘I don’t feel ‘left out’

to discuss Rangellne fees

Postal 
facilities 
open for 
late filers
By NICK PPBIFAUF
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD -  Some postal facilities will be 
operating until midnight tonight for Iasi mlnulc 
Income lax filers. On the average, workers have 
until niKin each day (all year long) to earn enough 
money to pay their lax burden.

According lo the Tax Foundation, the typical 
American works almost until lunch lime, 
throughout the average working year. Just lo pay 
federal, stale and local taxes.

Midnight tonight however. Is the deadline for 
filing thut tux return. Even Ihmigh the filing date 
has been extended because of the weekend, there 
arc still millions around I tic* nation who have 
walled until the last minute.

Fosl offices will do what they can to assist 
these last minute return filers, hut tnnsl postal 
[ See Taxes. Page 5A
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■ opposition surfaced late last year 
‘ safety.

Scvtn cougars will ba ramovad from wild
OAtNBSVILLE — Seven cougars used In a three-year study to 

find suitable habitats for a close cousin, the endangered Florida 
panther, will be removed from the wild In June, when the 
study ends, state wildlife officials say.

The Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission 
considered leaving the cougars roaming in the forests of North 
Florida and South Georgia after the experiment ended. It 
decided to remove them after i 
from residents fearful for their i

“ What we decided to do was stick with our original plan and 
pull them out rather than allow them to be a subject of 
criticism,'* said Tom Logan, the commission’s chief of wildlife 
research. "What we decided to do was not change our plan.'*

Four cougars have been In Columbia County In recent weeks. 
Three others were sighted In South Georgia.

The three-year study was launched to determine which areas 
arc suitable for the relntroductlon of the panther, whose 
population of 30 to 80 Is confined to South Florida.

But some residents of Columbia County voiced concerns for 
their safety because the cougars were spotted nearby.

There Is no evidence, however, that the animals have 
harmed or even threatened people, game and fish commission 
officials contend.

About 500 people attended a rally In January to oppose the 
cougar Introduction In northern Columbia County. Agency 
officials said then they hadn’t decided whether to remove the 
cougars when the study ended.

Hundreds rally In support o! hospital
TAMPA — Hundreds of people rallied In support of 

mistake-ridden University Community Hospital, which has 
been stripped of Its accreditation and banned from performing 
elective surgery.

“ Life depends on you.”  read one sign at the Sunday rally 
outside UCH.

“ This Is a hospital that cares. Judge us on 28 years," 
hospital spokesman John Andreaa said.

More than 600 employees and residents cheered, clapped 
and chanted, urging the state to remove an elective surgery 
ban, which is costing the hospital about §30,000 a day In lost 
revenue.

The hospital's problems began Feb. 20 when doctors 
amputated the wrong leg of a 51-year-old diabetic. Less than 
two weeks later, a 77-year-old man died after he was 
mistakenly removed from a ventilator.

Later Investigations uncovered other mistakes. Including an 
arthroscopic surgery performed on the wrong knee of a patient.

Regulators on Thursday stripped the private. 434-bed 
hospital of the accreditation It needs to continue getting 
millions of dollars In federal funds.

The state has banned all elective surgery at the hospital until 
the staff is briefed on proper operating room safety procedures.

Bill Zimmer said his family has gone to UCH since 1970, a 
year after It opened. “ We'd be loot without It." he said. “ It has 
saved a lot of lives.”

Tobacco finds unlikely silica
TALLAHASSEE — The tobacco industry has hired some 

unlikely allies in Its defense of a 11.43 billion lawsuit to recover 
the cost of treating Medicare patients sick with smoking-related

wants health care lobbyists, some of .the .most 
■yers in Talfahaaaee. to snuff out the Florida law 

ibhpl the stale to aue In the first place.
‘ lorn of the 53-member lobbying team underscores the 

importance the tobacco firms have placed on wiping out the 
controversial new law and the challenge Gov. Lawton Chiles' 
administration faces to stop them.

According to the state office of lobbyist registration, 
two-thirds of tobacco's hired guns also represent hospitals and 
health insurance companies. Tobacco lobbyists say that fa no 
accident.

“ They are both big Issues. We wanted to have the first team, 
the best people we could possibly have,*' said John French, 
lead lobbyist for Philip Morris USA. the nation's largest tobacco 
manufacturer who. also lobbies for the Florida League of 
Hospitals.' 'We didn t care about their other clients."

Each o f the lobbyists has steered thousands of dollars In 
campaign cash to lawmakers, who may vote to repeal the law. 
Many have said they didn't realise the law's full extent when 
they passed it in the waning days of the 1994 session.

More Importantly, the lobbyists' experience working for 
health care and Insurance companies also ensures a knowledge 
o f every possible health care trill to which a repeal could be 
attached.

“ We're going to try to paas It In every conceivable form at 
every conceivable opportunity," French said.

Although Chiles has threatened to veto any attempt to repeal 
the law. he could be forced Into a compromise if a measure fa 
attached to one of hfa coveted health care reform plans. He has 
said he would press with the suit even If the law was repealed.

N E W S  F R O M R E G IO N  A N D  A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E

Prisons, telephone bills liven week ahead
9y BILL BKROSTROM
Associated Press Wrilor

TALLAHASSEE -  Const.... ..
groups lbut fear rising lelephone 
bills have kept dose watch on 
plans to deregulate local phone 
service. Now stntc lax ‘collectors 
arc getting on the line.

The House will scour the 
p r o p o s a l s  for  t h r e a t s  to 
hundreds of millions of dollars In 
tax revenue that schools and 
other state programs get from 
the telecom m unications in 
dustry. said Speaker Peter Rudy 
Wallace.

With Senate Republicans con- 
tImilng to push for action, 
Wallace. 1)-St. Petersburg, also 
promised this Is the week key 
prison trills finally reach the 
House floor. The Senate passed 
the trills on the session's first 
day.

“We're going Into tire seventh 
week and there's a lot of major 
Issues that have not been  
addressed by both houses," 
grumbled Senate President Jim 
Scott. It-Forl Lauderdale, before 
I he Easier weekend.

House and Senate conference 
committees also continue this

week to try to reconcile Ihc two 
chambers' $39 billion budget 
proposals.

Some lawmnkers question If 
differences over spending for 
crime fighting, schools and 
social services can be Ironed out 
by lire scheduled May 5 end of 
the session.

" I ’m concerned IPs going lo 
require n lot of effort lo get 
finished." Scott said.

“Worst or all would be for us lo 
adjourn early and go home and 
realize that we've done some
thing In haste that needs to be 
corrected, or that wc'vc failed to

do something that we needed to 
do." said Wallace.

He said the House will take up 
the Senate's criminal Justice 
proposals on Thursday. Includ
ing mandatory prison sentences 
for repeat violent offenders, 
tougher sentencing guidelines 
and expanded prison capacity.

The Senate also was first, last 
week, to pass legislation to let 
cable  telev ision  and  lo n g 
distance companies compete for 
local service customers with 
companies like Southern Bell 
and General Telephone.
□ I H  Hm h , F l ip  BA

Vintage viaw
This It a photograph of tha 
musical group Tha Shy Guys’ 
who parformsd concarts 
throughout tha Sanford area 
during thsir high school days 
In- tha lata 1960a. Tha group 
contlnusd on Into tha tarty 
1970a, making a coupls of 
records which radio station 
WTRR pltytd regularly. Thay 
ware avan almost abla lo sign 
a racordlng contract In 
Nashvlllt. Wa’ll navar know 
“what might hare baan"* Laft 
to right: Bonny Futrell, Randy 
Bowling, Tim Donahoa, and 
Wtyna Caynowa. Thalr man ag
ar was Al Bowling.

Insurers want to drop 
hurricane coverage
By Tha Asaaatatad Press

TALLAHASSEE -  Florida's,,, 
Insurance Industry Is propos
ing lbftV rt Xntr- nm program 
take charge of hurricane In
surance.

Slate Farm, Allstate and 
other property Insurers want 
Floridians to buy two Insur
ance polices.

H o t n c o w m - r s  w o n t  d 
purchase one pulley from 
private insurers to cover tradi
tional hazards such ns fire ami 
theft — but not wind. Home
owners would pay separately 
for hurricane coverage from a 
slate-run program.

The Industry wants the Flor
ida Catastrophe Fund, created 
after Hurricane Andrew to 
help insurance companies 
cover future hurrlcnne rial ms, 
lo become the only direct 
provider of hurricane Insur
ance to Floridians.

The Industry has assembled 
a team or lobbyists to press 
Florida lawmakers to approve 
such a plan tK-fore this year's 
legislative sessions ends In 
May.

I l ' s  not c l ear  whe the r  
legislators would endorse the 
plan or what impact II would

have on homeowners.
Floridians, especially those 

along thy cofujJ, already have 
cNpcrlcnrcd'shamjnrfcuscs'fn I
Insurance premiums Mode I 
Andrew hit ScWttf Florida In 1 
A u g u s t  199™.' I n d u s t r y  
spokesmen said It wns loo 
early to tell If the proposal fora 
separate hurricane policy  
would drive up rales even 
farrier.

Steve Uurgcss. consumer 
advocate fnr the Florida De- 
pa rum-tit of Insuranee, said 
Friday he has reservations 
nlxmt the Industry plan. But 
he satd II still deserves atten
tion since other measures to 
revive (he Insuranee market In 
Florida have not worked.

"If a state fund ends up 
Insuring homeowners.against 
hurricane loss, wc must not let 
the Insuranee Industry off the 
honk before lire fund Is.strong 
enough."  he said. "And wc 
must make sure state govern
ment Is unnbte to lap those 
finals lor any oilier plrfposes."

urngess thinks Floridians 
might prefer to pay thetr 
premiums, lo a state fund 
dedicated to hurricane cover
age rather Ilian pay n private 
insuranee. i-tmipnqy.' „

Citizen Bush: Six 
months later, he’s 
back in arena
iv w ilX L & T R R
Assoclstsd Press Wrttsr__________

MIAMI — The man who tost 
the closest governor's race In 
Florida history was  riding  
Miami's Metrorall this winter 
when he noticed a puzzled 
woman studying him Intently.

"You used lo be Jeb Bush, 
right?" she asked.

A woman In Tampa gave the 
second son or former President 
Bush the same quizzical once
over and finally asked; "You're 
on anchorman on Channel 13. 
aren't you?"

"It's humorous and It puts 
things In perspective," said the 
4 l y  car-old Bush, who told her 
he was the weatherman before 
finally setting her straight.

But the man known on the 
campaign trail as Jeb fa re
cognized by most Floridians 
these days. Many shout en
couragement as he walks briskly 
through airports.

His busy schedule Includes 
helping run Ihc, Miami real 
estate business he started with 
Armando Codlna. recruiting 
support for Iris new Foundation 
for Florida's Future and writing

pol
let

a book about values M d charac
ter. |

He’s also organising the slate 
nipnlilgjgHJiramalkali In -No
vember called Presidency III that 
will Include a straw poll and a 
candidates' debate.

After a razor-thin defeat to 
Gov. Lawton Chiles almost six 
months ago that felt like he'd 
"hit a brick wall." Jeb Bush fa 
back doing what he loves.

The foundation lets him stay 
cloaely Involved In conservative 

-titles and public life. And If It 
ets him keep his political 

network alive for the future, 
that's all right too.

“ If I do run again. I want to be 
In a position where I don't start 
from scratch," he said, although 
he Insists that fa secondare.

The fierce campaign for gov
ernor was a kind of crucible for 
Bush and he says people treat 
him differently now that It's 
over.

“ It's having been tested and 
coming out with my Integrity 
Intact." he said. " I didn't get my 
eyes gouged out. I'm not walking 
with a limp, and I stopped 
stuttering a while back."

□ I

HI' -'Vnto&t

MIAMI 1 H$r$ Art tha 
winning numbars aalactad 
Sunday In tha Florida Lot
tery

Monday. April 17. II 
VoL $7, NO. 204

T H E  W E A T H E R

Tonight: Warm with a slight 
breeze. Lows In the mid to upper 
60s. Tuesday: Sunny and hot. 
Light wind and highs In the low 
to mid 80s. Wednesday: Partly 
cloudy with a chance or showers 
with highs In the mid 80s and 
lows near 60. Thursday: Partly 
sunny with a chance of showers. 
Highs In the mid to upper 80s 
and lows In the mid 60s.

■XTSNDBD OUTLOOK

MONDAY 
Clsar 83-60

TUESDAY 
Clear 81-60

WEDNESDAY 
sunny 80-63

THURSDAY 
sunny S3-SB

FRIDAY
Mstly clsar 83-BO
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BOLUNAR TABLE: Min. 7:25 
a.in.. H:05 p.iu.; MuJ. 1:10 a.m.. 
1:50 p m. TIDES: Daytoas
Beach: highs. 10:15 a.m.. 10:47 
p.m.; lows. 4:07 a.m.. 4:13 p.iu.: 
New Smyrna Beach: highs.
10:20. 10:52 pin.: lows. 4:12 
a in.. -1:17 p.m.; Cocoa Baaclu
highs. 10:35 a.m., 1107 p.m.: 
lows. 4 27 a.m.. 4:32 p.m. *
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The high temperature In San
ford on Sunday was 87 degrees 
und Monday's overnight low 
was 67 degrees as reported by 
the University of Florida Agri
cultural Research and Educa
tion Center. Celery Avenue. > 

Recorded rainfall for the 24 
hour period ending 9 a.m. 
Monday totalled 0 Inches.
I  Sunset.......... ........ 7:83 p-m.
■ Sunrise................ -S:B7 a *s «
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Daytona Beach:'Waves ate 2 
feet and semi-glassy. The cur
rent Is to the north. Walci 
Icmpcruturc is 89 degrees.

Now Smyrna Beach: Waves 
arc 2-211 feet and semi-glassy. 
The current Is to the north 
Water temper.ihin 1- i»'l rii 
grccs.

St. Augustine to Jnplter
Inlet — Monday: Wind south to 
southeast IO knots. Seas 2 feel. 
Hay and inland paters a light 
‘■hop. Monday iilghL Wind south 
IO knots Seas 2 fret. Hay and 
Inland wutetsa light rhop.
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Multiple OhATQM
Sheriff's deputies believe they have solved a burglary In late 

‘  '  ‘ -  “  'William hJanuary at the home of Sanford police officer 
on Lake Blvd. At that time, numerous firearms, a police radio 
and Jewelry were reported stolen. An Investigation Into the 
Incident has been ongoing.

Deputies have now charged Scott Eugene Dunn, 31. of 3406 
Jefferson Court. In connection with the case. He has now been 
charged with burglary. There was no Immediate Indication that 
any of the Items had been recovered.

Dunn was actually located at his residence Thursday by 
Sanford police, when they served him with an unrelated 
warrant for burglary to a dwelling.

Later, at the John E. Polk Correctional Facility, deputies 
found Dunn was wanted on another warrant for Calling to 
appear on a charge of possession of drug paraphernalia.

Exposure
Sanford police arrested Jose Hector Zamarrtpa, 39, of 309 E. 

Fourth Street, at Ninth Street and Oak Avenue Thursday. 
Officers said he had reportedly been seen exposing himself to 
two girls, age eight ana ten. Officers subsequently located him 
at his residence and charged him with two counta of 
lewd/lasdvlous acts In the presence of a child.

Man In box
Billie James Matthews. 49. of 146 Academy Avenue, was 

arrested Thursday by Sanford police. Officers responded when 
they received a call that a man was seen Inside a drop box at 
the Salvation Army building. 700 W. 39th Street. Police found 
the man. Identified as Matthews, had been previously Issued a 
trespassing warning on Nov. 30, 1994. He was placed under 
arrest on a charge or trespassing In a conveyance.

Bottle tosaed
Ed rick Lament Young, 19.1110 W. 13th Street. Sanford, was 

arrested by Sanford police Thursday. Officers responded when 
a motorist said he was driving east on 10th Street near Olive 
Avenue when a person threw a bottle of liquid at his vehicle. 
Young was located by police and arrested on a charges of 
throwing a deadly missile In an occupied vehicle, and resisting 
an officer without violence.

Drug arret!
Jamahl Kenyatta Cleveland. IB, of 3036 Alexander Avenue, 

was arrested by members of the City/County Investigative 
Bureau (CCIB) following an undercover drug sting Thursday on 
Southwest Road near 19th Street. Cleveland was charged with 
sale and delivery of a controlled substance.

Burglar nabbad
Sanford police arrested Jason Ward Dunn. 33, of Altamonte 

Springs, at an apartment In the 400 block of W. Seminole Blvd. 
Thursda;

door or his residence and place a porch chair In such a way as 
to prop the door open. The resident grabbed Dunn, forced him 
to sit down, and called police. Whim officers arrived, they 
charged Dunn with burglary to an occupied dwelling.

Traffic atop
David Andrew Firth, 34. of 401 W. Seminole Blvd., was 

stopped by sheriff's deputies In the 2300 block of French 
• Avenue Thursday* He was charged with driving under the
Influence.

Theft allagaci
Katrina Dennise Wright, 30, 47 Castle Brewer Ct., Sanford, 

was charged with theft by Altamonte Springs Police on Friday.
Police said the security officer at a store at the Altamonte 

Mall saw Wright put a skirt into a bag she had brought Into the 
store. They said she left the store without paying for the skirt 
which was valued at 934.

She was taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility. 
Bond had not been set.

Dinas, domestic vlolsnoc characdW1SHV| W vV V W H v  WlwfWirew
Melvin Brinson. 38. 1403 Cedar Crock Apts.. Sanford, was 

charged Friday by Sanford Police with battery-domestic 
violence, possession of leas than 30 grams of marijuana, 
possession of drug paraphernalia and carrying a concealed 
weapon.

Police report they were called to Brinson's home twice on 
Friday.

When they arrived the second time, they report the victim 
was belna held down by Brinson.

She told them that she had asked him to leave the home and 
that they began to fight while he was packing and the 
altercation became physical.

During the arrest, police searched him and found a email 
amount of marijuana, some rolling papers and a small caliber 
handgun.

He was taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility and 
held without bond.

Domestic violence charged
John Wilfred Kelsey. 31.3883 B. Sanford Ave.. Sanford, was 

charged with aggravated battery-domestic violence by Semi
nole County sheriff's deputies an Friday.

Deputies said Kelsey told them he arrived home from work to 
find his wife In their truck with all her belongings packed

A physical altercation ensued when, he said. she refused to 
surrender the house keys to him. He admitted to throwing the 
keys at her once he got them.

He was taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility and 
held without bond.

Domestic vtdenoe alleged
Hal Lavecn Cook. 39. 314‘Racheiie Ave.. Apt. 1011, Sanford, 

was charged with battery-domestic violence by Sanford Police 
on Saturday.

Police said he and his girlfriend were Involved in an 
argument when she told them Cook became violent and 
grabbed her by the hair and pushed her to the floor and began 
to choke her.

He was taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility and 
held without bond.

Warrant arrests
•WUllam Pappas. 41. 346 TulUa St.. Longwood. on a writ of 

bodily attachment. He was taken to the John E. Polk
Correctional Facility and held on 9390bond. 

•Brian Keith Atteniese. 39. 4993 Court land 
, on charges of violating the terms

tland Loop. Wlni 
of Ida probation • 
a deadly missic. I

Winter 
on

_  He
without bond at the John t .  Polk Correctional

Facility.
•  Paula Louise Winstead. 39.919 Settlers Loop. Geneva, was 

charged on a warrant for violating the terms of probation on 
battery charges. She was arrested at the John E. Polk 
Correctional Facility where she was serving time on other 
charges. Bond wss set at 9900 after first appearance In court 
on these charges.

•  Larry Lee Koloaky. 30. 3936 Oak Ave.. Sanford, on charges 
of violating the terms of his probation on < * 
of less than 30 grama of i 
Polk Correctional Facility i

m i. * 0*0 uas a vc., aaniora. on enarges 
r hit probation on charges of possession 
’ marijuana. He was heldat tile John E. 
y on 93.000 bond.

Cashing in on hot pepper craze
Associated Free* Writer_________

ST. AUOU8T1NE. Fla. -  Chris 
Way grew up on food spiced with 
fiery datil peppers. So It was 
only natural for Way to cook up 
a datil sauce for diners at his St. 
Augustine restaurant. Barnacle
B lllY

When the customers started 
swiping bottles of his homemade 
sauce from the restaurant's 
tables. Way figured he might be 
onto something. " I f  they are 
stealing It. (I thought) maybe 1 
could give them a chance to buy 
It."

Now. Way la chief executive 
officer of Dat'l Do-lt. the nation's 
only company making sauces 
ana relishes exclusively from the 
datil pepper. The company's 
sales are growing steadily, with 
Americans' taste for spicy food 
spreading faster than the bum 
from a fresh Jalapeno.

"It's a cult thing. It'a along the
line as people who swear 

by Harley Davidsons or love 
garlic," says Way. whose Harley 
la decorated with paintings of 
pepper plants. "People seek out 
not sauces. The palette of the 
American public la getting 
enamored with hot food."

Indeed. The hot sauce and 
salsa business has flamed Into a 
93 billion a year industry in the 
United States, aaya Melissa 
Stock, managing editor of Chile 
Pepper Magazine In Albuquer
que, N.M.

"People'* taste buds are com
ing of age. They are becoming 
more adventurous," Stock aaya. 

Cajun cooking from Louisiana. 
>uthwestern chill iSou I and Southern

barbecue are among the best- 
known regional bills of spicy 
fare. But da til-laced Minorcan 
cuisine from North Florida is 
catching on, too.

The u t il  pepper, grown only 
in St. Augustine, produces a 
burning sensation comparable to 
the habanero pepper from South 
America.

The datil "may not be In a 
class by Itself, but It doesn't take 
long to call roll," Way aaya. "It Is 
the second or third hottest 
pepper In the world."

Legend has It that Minorcans, 
a hearty band of indentured 
servants, brought the datil 
pepper to St. Augustine — the 
nation's oldest city — in the 
mid-1700s, but there are no hot 
pepper* grown in Minorca.

"In all probability." Way aaya. 
"the fiery pepper came via the 
trade routes from Central 
America, perhaps packed with 
Spanish sailor* traveling the 
Caribbean and Florida coastline 
during the 19th and 19th centu
ry

has been a alar
No matter Its origin, the datil 

taple o f fiery 
Minorcan cooking for nearly two 
centuries.

Way's company opened with 
lust one product — Dat'l Do-lt 
Hot Sauce — but has since 
added Hellish Relish, Devil 
Drops, M inorcan Mustard. 
Oourmet Vinegar. Hot Vinegar. 
Datil Pepper DU Is and Pepper

Vietnam
memorial
moves
vsitors

BRANDON. Fla. -  More than 
two decades have passed since 
the war In Vietnam.

But people like Olenn Jackson 
still choke up when they see the 
Moving Wail memorial for the 
first time.

"You think you're tough, but 
you're not." said the Vietnam 
veteran who lives in Lakeland 
and counsels those visiting the 
memorial. "You can't describe 
wha tit means."

The wail, one of two which 
tour the country, will be on 
display at Edward Medard Park 
through Friday evening. It con
tains 98.000 names of American 
soldier* who were killed or are 
missing aince tht* war.

A  candlelight vigil is sched
uled for Wednesday night in 
honor of all American prisoners 
of war and Uwae missing in 
action.

At least 100,000 visitors are 
expected to see the half-size 
replica of the Vietnam Veterans 

in Washington. D.C.. 
In the park outside

For many, the visit to the waU 
this weekend was made ail the 
more emotional by former De- 
fe n s e  S e c r e ta r y  R o b e r t  
McNamara's admission last 
week that Vietnam was a terrible

Jelly. A new Dat'l Do It Wing 
Sauce for chicken wings Is 
coming out soon.

The products, with a dis
junctive alligator label, are avail
able by mall order. In some 
supermarkets and a shop In the 
historic district of St. Augustine. 
The company also Is starting to 
ship Its products to Japan and 
hopes to Introduce gift boxes in 
major department stores In De
cember.

To ensure an adequate supply 
of the peppers. Way started a 
datil farm at the company's 
headquarters near Interstate 99.

The peppers are grown In pots 
on platform* four feet off the 
ground. They are drip fed by an 
automatic system that supplies 
both water and nutrients. An 
estimated 10,000 lady bugs 
patrol the farm to take care of

Last summer, 1,300 plants 
produced 14,000 pounds of datil 
pepper*. The first pepper* are 
picked In June and the harvest
ing goes on throughout the 
summer.

As the business grew. Way

said he had to Icam the hard 
way about canning, labeling, 
marketing, mall order and dis
tribution.

"The only thing I knew how to 
do was to make different sauces 
that tasted good." he aaya. "It'a 
a tough, tough business. I enjoy 
It and I'm too far Into It to turn 
back."

Way believes the current rage 
for hot sauces and peppers Is a 
fad. His goal Is survive the craze 
by producing sauces that appeal 
to all palates.

"This hottest thing will even
tually wane." he aald. "The datil 
pepper Is one of the hottest 
peppers In the world, but our 
products aren't the hottest 
products In the world."

Sauces that are too hot alt on 
the shelf for occasional use, he 
says. Way wants people to use 
his products more often.

Katherine Lealnakt. 20. s 
Junior majoring In broadcasting 
at the University of Florida In 
G ainesville, counts herself 
among those hooked on peppers.

"They add flavor to my meal. I 
like green peppers, hot peppers

and banana peppers." Leslnskl 
says. "They put a little zing to 
whatever It la."
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Editorials/ Opinions

Outdoor
displays

T h e  S an fo rd  C ity  C o m m iss io n  has 
approved. In concept, allow ing business 
operators In the downtown historic district to 
have outdoor displays and signs. It isn’t 
allowed right now, as the matter still must be 
approved by c ity  ordinance. But basic 
acceptance o f the idea has been Indicated.

The suggestion was discussed during sev
eral commission work sessions, and Input 
was obtained from several downtown organi
zations before City Manager Bill Simmons 
was Instructed to prepare the proper ordi
nance. We will assume that the ultimate 
decision will be a compilation of business 
community Input In keeping with codes and 
restrictions already In force.

One o f the points brought out in com
mission discussion was the fact that, If 
merchants go beyond what may be allowed, 
and violations occur, the commission can 
always re-examine the concept and strike It 
from the books.

This wasn't done as a threat, only to point 
out that this new freedom to advertise outside 
a store window, could be taken away if people 
abuse it.

Commissioner Bob Thomas, on two sepa
rate occasions, opined that the city should 
pass the ordinance as a show of trust to the 
downtown merchants. He projected that 
those who will use outside displays will 
adhere to the requirements of the ordinance 
regarding slxe, locations, and other stipula
tions.

Commissioner Lon Howell however, sug
gested that some merchants already have 
outside displays which may be In violation of 
present city codes, and are not being cited. He 
questioned if an ordinance allowing the 
downtown displays will be abused.

Looking at the two points of view, we hope 
Thomas Is right and Howell Is wrong. We 
believe Howell hopes hls prediction Is wrong 
as well.

Downtown merchants have already proven 
they need to cooperate with each other. Some 
have become members of SHDWA. the 
Sanford Historic Downtown Waterfront Asso
ciation. Others have joined Sanford Main 
Street. Still others have united In the Sanford 
Advertising Co-Op and Oreater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce.

Let's face It. People who are running the 
downtown area businesses are doing so to 
make a profit. If someone abuses the 
ordinance once It is approved, these business 
leaders have a right to be angry.

As such, we believe the requirements for 
storefront advertising will be followed. 
Working together, it can be beneficial to 
everyone.

We see this as a good move and commend 
everyone who has been and continues to play 
an active roll In bringing It about.

LETTER
For the good of SHS

It U time for rezoning. Do t dare say the dirty 
word! What Is the best solution? Being fair to all 
students no matter what school they go to sounds 
good. Unfortunately, not all people have the aame 
Idea of what fair Is. Seminole High School would 
like a shot at finding out what fair la. 1 have a child 
at Seminole High, and am proud of him and the 
school. He Is Indeed getting a quality education 
from quality teachers, however. I'm Ured of being 
treated and known as the poor relation.

You know the story ... Other schools get the frills, 
other schools get more new textbooks and sooner, 
they also get the boundaries that are so necessary 
to get the students that lead to more funds, frills, 
and parent Involvement.

I ask you. is this fair that Seminole High School 
and Its students have to feel the shame of being 
referred to as "undesirable"? If you don't feel this 
Is so. then why are so many people ready to fight to 
nol attend Seminole High School, and why should 
they be allowed to get away with this?

I'm challenging the school board and Sanford 
residents to take into consideration what Is right 
and fair for all students, not Just in numbers, but In 
possible parent Involvement and funding brought 
about by equal socio-economic boundaries. Can 
this be accomplished? 1 hope so. not only for the 
good of Seminole High School, but In the name of 
fairness.

Seminole High School is a sellout to be proud of; I 
think It Is about time the school board and 
adjoining communities acknowledged this with 
action, not Just words. Get involved for the good of 
SHS and our town.

Mrs. Robert Loveland 
Sanford

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Letters to the editor are welcome. All letters 

must be signed, include the uddresa of the writer 
and u daytime telephone number. Letters should 
Ik- on a single subject and be as brief as possible. 
The letters are subject to editing.

NAT HENTOFF

Is this truly
Lisa Mcrdahl Is the bravest woman In the state 

of Mississippi — and maybe In all of the United 
States. She has six children, all of whom arc 
baptized and attend a Pentecostal church. But 
their mother has become a pariah In her town of 
Pontotoc. She Is accused, the Washington Post 
reports, of being "a devil worshiper, an atheist, a 
whore."

Her sin Is that she vigorously opposes the 
practice In the public schools of that district of 
opening every day with a prayer over the 
Intercom. It Is a Christian prayer — delivered by 
a member or a student Christian club, which 
used to be called "Christ and You." The student 
reads from the Bible and then gives a devotional 
(a short religious service) with references to "our 
Lord and Jesus Christ."

Lisa Mcrdahl, who was raised as a Lutheran, Is 
not antl-rellglous, but she firmly believes, as did 
Thomas Jefferson. In the separation or church 
and state.

She has gone to federal court, with the help of 
the American Civil Liberties Union, and 
whatever the decision In the lower courts, she 
will almost certainly win In the Supreme Court. 
To begin with, having the state — In this case, 
public school officials —  authorize dally Chris
tian prayers, makes the non-Christian kids feel

a Christian
like outsiders In their own school and town.

I've had that expe
rience. having gone 
to public elementary 
school In Boston In 
the years before the 
Supreme Court ever 
became Involved In 
cases concern ing 
state-mandated re
ligious exercises In 
public schools. For 
w e e k s  b e f o r e  
Christmas, we Jew
ish kids had to sing 
Christm as carols 
praising "Christ our 
Savior." "Ihc son of 
God." If we refused, 
we would be "dif
ferent," and few kids, 
at that age, have the 
c o u r a g e  t o  be  
scorned as heretics.

Lisa Merdahl will win. moreover, because this 
Is not a question of a student-initiated religious 
club In the school — which Congress and the 
Supreme Court have rightfully declared to be

nation?
constitutional. What's going on In Pontotoc Is 
state-compelled prayer as part of the school day. 
and the Supreme Court has never validated that.

Indeed, as Supreme Court Justice Hugo Black 
said, the framers of our Constitution "knew — 
some of them from bitter personal experience — 
that one of the greatest dangers to the freedom of 
the Individual to worship In hls own way lay In 
the government's placing Its official stamp of 
approval upon one particular form of religious 
service."

tn Pontotoc, thousands of signs on front lawns 
and roadsides have appeared In outrage because 
of Lisa Merdahl and her court case. Their 
message Is; "Religious Freedom." The Indignant 
townspeople do not understand that when the 
state forces religion on public school students, 
the Constitution has been violated. The kids can

Kray at home or In a house of worship. And, Lisa 
lerdahl tells the Washington Post, "They can 

pray to themselves. They can pray before school. 
But they should not be allowed to pray over the 
Intercom."

If there were to be a plebiscite of Americans as 
to whether this truly Is a Christian country, 
millions would agree. And that Is one reason why 
anti-Semitism and prejudice against Muslims 
and other non-Christians continues to exist — 
and grow.

f  But their 
mother has 
become a pariah 
In her town of 
Pontotoc. £

ELLEN GOODMAN

We should portray FDR as he was
BOSTON — These are times when history 

refuses to stay tn Its place. Every generation 
comes to view the past through Its own. fresh 
lens. Their vision almost Inevitably produces 
some historic revision — and. of course, a good 
deal of controversy.

We've seen such historic fights over the 
Vietnam Memorial and over the Smithsonian's 
Enola Osy exhibit. We've heard arguments 
over movies about JFK's assassination or 
Thomas Jefferson’s slaveholding.

But now It's FDR's turn.
This past Wednesday, the country marked 

the &Otn anniversary of the death of Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt. At LlS-p.m. on April 13, 
1945. the worn 63-year-old man who led us 
through the Great Depression and World War 
II. suffered a massive cerebral hemorrhage at 
hls Warm Springs, Ga. retreat and died.

Older Americans who knew him as tfcsir 
president, still remember Ihc smile, the jaunty 
angle of his cigarette holder, the timbre of hls 
yolce. thr reassuring words: "We have nothing 
to fear but fear itself." But few of those who 
mourned him that day knew about the leg 
braces, the wheelchair, the struggles of a man 
unable to stand without help.

In an era when a cripple could not have been 
elected to the presidency. In a time when the 
words "strong" and "disabled," seemed like a 

. contradiction, in a generation when the press 
colluded to protect a president's privacy, there 
was a grand deception that kept hls paralysis 
from ihc public view.

Now we're commemorating hi* death with a 
wrestling match about the facts of hls physical 
life, about how the next generation should 
literally s m  FDR. About writing and rewriting 
history.

The terrain for the controversy Is the FDR 
Memorial that Is finally to be built on the Tidal 
Basin in Washington. The memorial Is de
signed as a series of open-air rooms peopled 
with various Images of the president. But there 
Is no brace, no cane, no wheelchair, no 
Indication of FDR's physical condition except 
for a small entry carved into the granite 
chronology.

To many, especially many tn the handi
capped community, that seems like a second 
grand deception, a way to strike hls handicap 
from the public record. Michael Dcland. a 
board member of the National Organization on 
Disability, believes that "Roosevelt's disability 
was such an integral pari of the man that It 
needs to be shown — and it's historically 
Inaccurate not to show It."

But others, especially some on the FDR 
Memorial Commission, regard the pressure to 
portray hls handicap as a kind of post-mortem 
"outing." and Invasion of hls privacy. Indeed, 
grandson David Roosevelt bristles ut what he 
sees as an attempt to turn FDR into "a 
modern-day paster child. If you will." the

commission's executive director, Dorann 
Gunderson adds. "Let me say emphatically 
that FDR would have been very disturbed."

But what do we say when facts collide, when 
two sides accuse each other of rewriting 
history? The "fact" Is that FDR hid hls 
handicap from the public. The "fact”  hls that 
he was handicapped. The view of the public 
president Is different 
from the view of the 
private president.

There Is not a soul 
who knows what 
FDR would say If he 
returned to a world 
that treats disability 
so differently. What 
w o u l d  he h a v e  
wanted? The only 
memorial he wanted 
was the block of 
marble bearing hls 
name In front of the 
National Archives.

He went to great 
lengths to disguise 
hls handicap from 
the public, for politi
cal reasons. But 
sometimes — touring 
a veterans' hospital 
or speaking at How 
ard University — he didn't hide hls handicap, 
for political reasons.

To David Roosevelt, "the fact that he veiled 
hls disability Is the overriding reality." But 
there Is another equal reality: FDR 414 the Job 
while being disabled. A man who couldn't put 
on hls own shoes, led us through the 
Depression. A man who couldn't walk, com
manded hls country through a world war.

No one Is suggesting a memorial to The 
Handicapped President. Our generation Is 
learning that people are more than their 
handicaps. We're also learning not to hide 
disabilities. A wheelchair sculpture in one 
room of the memorial, a hint of braces around 
hls shoes In another — these would not be 
Insults to hls memory but artifacts for a 
visiting and wondering public.

Maybe Anne Roosevelt, a grandchild bom 
after FDR's death, says it as succinctly as 
possible; "We should portray him as he was 
and. as he was. he wore braces. As he was. he 
did things seated. As he was. he looked to hls 
sons for support. This Is who he was. and he 
went on and lived and gave the nation a sense 
of life and vibrancy that kept all of us going."

FDR left an extraordinary legacy. Half a 
century later, surely, we can pul hls history to 
rest.

JACK ANDERSON

U.N. boss seeks to 
head off violence

UNITED NATIONS — Secretary General 
Boutros Boutros-Ghali, having agonized 
about the United Nations' absence during last 
year's slaughter In Rwanda. Is lobbying the 
Security Council behind the scenes to allow 
him to put a standby military force near 
Burundi, which Is likely to explode In a 
similar paroxysm of bloodshed.

Boutros-Ghali Is 
calling It "preventive 
preparation," and 
hopes It will be a 
blueprint for future 
U.N. peacekeeping 
action.

A I d e s s a y 
Boutros-Ghali, an 
Egyptian and the 
first Secretary Gen
eral from Africa. Is, 
haunted by the U.N.
Impotence demon
strated during the 
Rwanda massacre.
"He came as close'to 
begging the Security 
Council as I’ve ever 
seen him when he 
asked for a vote to 
d ep lo y  fo rces  to 
Rwanda last April." 
said one high-level 
U.N. official. "And he doesn't want It to 
happen on hls watch a second time."

Tne ethnic violence that erupted Into 
full-scale civil war in the Central African state 
claimed more than half a million lives in a 
matter of months. Despite Boutros-Ghali's 
fervent pleading, It took the U.N. three 
months to deploy troops, by which time the 
massacre was mostly complete.

Neighboring Burundi is now showing many 
of the same signs as Rwanda — a nation 
ready to explode In a volcano of violence 
between the same two tribes. Like Rwanda, 
Burundi Is about 80 percent Hutu and 14 
percent Tutsi. Both tribes have recently 
engaged in slaughter, contributing to a swift 
disintegration of civil order. Burundi has 
already suffered four waves of massacres 
since Independence from Belgium In 1963.

The first problem In getting quick action 
from the Security Council is what Boutros- 
Ghali calls the "Somalia syndrome." This is a 
reluctance, particularly on the part of the 
United States, to vote for troop deployment 
into a country involved in civil war. The 
world community has become Increasingly 
disinclined to tread where there Is no political 
power in charge, where there is peace 
enforcement rather than peacekeeping. And 
where, as happened in Somalia, humanitari
an peacekeepers are senselessly murdered In 
the name of ethnic warfare.

"1 have even found the Somali syndrome In 
Germany." Boutros-Ghali told our associate 
Dale Van Atta in an interview. "Germany had 
a contingent of people in Somalia for three 
weeks in a difficult position. Nothing hap
pened to them, f had a long conversation with 
the minister of defense in Germany and 
found that the fact that they were in danger 
for three weeks gave them also this Somali 
syndrome."

The second problem — almost a bigger one 
— is that the U.N. is slow to move even when 
the political vote is taken. Procurement of 
equipment for peacekeeping missions has 
taken an average of 22 weeks from the time It 
is ordered to the time It's received.

In the current political climate. Boutros- 
Ghali concedes it will not be possible for him 
to get approval for a force to be sent to 
Burundi. He revealed that his office is 
working on several proposals for action, one 
of which is being backed by Canada, the 
Netherlands and Denmark.

When Rwanda fell apart, Boutros-Ghali 
thought he had an alternative plan for swift 
action already in place. Thirty-eight member 
countries had previously agreed to be on 
standby with pledges of troops and equip
ment in the event of an emergency. "But all 
38 said no on Rwanda." a top U.N. aide noted 
ruefully. "Not one of them honored their 
pledge, so the contingency plan was useless."

- - ■ ■ ■ ■ M i
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Taxes______ :_____
CM tllM iftN lP lII 1A
nuthorlllea suggest people buy stamps early 
because almost all past ofTIces will close at their 
normal time this afternoon.
‘ The Sanford police office on N. Palmetto 

Avenue will close as usual at S: 15 this afternoon. 
Persons depositing their returns In the drop box 
Inside the post office building before midnight 
will still have today's date.

A Sanford postal worker stressed, "ONLY THE 
INSIDE- DROP BOX, not the ones outdoors." 
Depositors should not depend on dropping their 
tax forms In the outside boxes as they will be 
emptied when the post office closes, and 
dropping mall after the regular 5:20 p.m. pickup 
will not be processed today.

Lake Mary's post office on Lake Mary Boule
vard will close operations at 5:30, but a postal 
clerk will be on hand In the facility to Issue 
certified receipts for persons seeking them. Other 
services will not be available after nomal hours 
but the post office has stamp vending machines 
In the lobby.

Tax returns placed In the dropbox Immediately 
outside the Lake Mary post office will be gathered 
at midnight, and any returns dropped In by that 
time will nave today's date.

Postal facilities In the Longwood area will close 
at 5 p.m. this afternoon. Deposit boxes located 
outside, but only on post office property at 920 
Weklva Springs Road, and 101 W. Church Street 
In downtown Longwood, will make last-minute 
box pickups for midnight, and any return 
deposited In those boxes before midnight, will 
receive the April 17th postmark.

The last minute waiting lines therefore, may be 
In motor vehicles rather than standing In line at a 
post office desk.

Regarding earning money with which to pay 
those taxes, the Foundation, a nonpartisan 
research organisation financed partly by corpora
tions, says the typical person devotes two hours 
and 46 minutes of every eight-hour work day to 
earn enough to pay taxes.

If that person starts work at 9 a m., he or she 
would have earned enough to pay federal taxes at 
10:49 a.m. and state and local taxes by 11:46 
a.m.

Tax Foundation economist Patrick Fleenor said 
that taxes consume 34.4 percent or the typical 
person's gross Income — 22.6 percent for federal 
taxes ana 11.8 percent for state and local. That's 
a higher proportion of gross Income than a 
typical American spends on food, clothing and 
shelter combined.

Looked at another way. the typical taxpayer 
this year must work 126 days to pay taxes! 
putting Tax Freedom Day — as the foundation 
calls It — on May 6, tied with last year for the 
latest ever.

The Tax Foundation, like many groups, uses 
today's IRS filing deadline — when Americans' 
minds are on taxes — to focus attention on their 
own vicars.

Its report, an annual tradition. Is challenged by 
such groups as Citizens for Tax Justice, a 
labor-financed research organisation, which 
points to the value received for tax dollars.

"The Implication that somehow this- money 
goes to Washington and disappears Just Isn't 
true," said Robert S. McIntyre, the group’s 
director. "It shows up In roads. It shows up In a 
cleaner environment. It shows up In national 
defense, which I presume most of us want. It 
shows up In taking care of poor people. Every 
nickel that goes In comes back In some way or 
another."

McIntyre also said the foundation's use of 
statistics can be misleading. The U.S. tax system 
Is progressive, meaning that wealthy people pay
a much bigger proportion of their Income than 
others on federal taxes. So any average Is 
skewed. McIntyre said. He said a typical taxpayer 
actually pays less taxes than the Foundation 
asserts.

Tax Freedom Day occurs later In some states, 
earlier In others. Connecticut and New York 
residents have It the worst — May 24. or three 
hours and nine minutes out of an eight-hour day.

Alaska has the lightest tax burden: two hours 
and 17 minutes each day, and a Tax Freedom 
Day of April 14. The next lightest burden Is In 
Mississippi — two hours and 21 minutes; April 
17.

The Tax Foundation study, however, makes no 
attempt to measure the quality and amount of 
state and local services received In Connecticut 
and New York versus Alaska and Mississippi.

" I f  you take the example of Mississippi and 
Connecticut, what you get In Mississippi Is 
basically what you pay for and what you get is 
not the range and depth of public services that 
you get In Connecticut." said economist Daphne 
Clones of the Corporation for Enterprise Devel
opment. a research organisation that studies 
states' economic development.

"The more appropriate question Is, 'Are you 
really getting your money's worth?' If your 
state's physical Infrastructure la falling apart and 
you don't have an adequate education system, 
then what has a lower tax rate gotten you?" she 
asked.

As recently as 10 years ago. In 1985, Tax 
Freedom Day came a week earlier, on April 30. A 
decade ago. the tax bite also was eight minutes 
shorter at two hours and 38 minutes. In 1945. It 
was only an hour and 59 minutes.

Information from Associated Press Is contained 
In this report.

Elderly
1A

the
growth hard to accept. And, 
Sanford also has a large poor 
population to deal with. The 
more people are squeesed 
together, the more problems 
become a part of daily llfo*” 

Stevens listed a lack of com
munity spirit as one or the 
fiercest problems facing the el
derly — and all of us. She also 
addressed Issues tnvolvln 
transportation, retirement am 
law enforcement.

The lack of community spirit 
especially hurts the frail elderly 
who at times need help from 
neighbors, Stevens said.

"Being a neighbor should 
mean being there, willing to help 
when there's a problem," said 
Stevens. "In the case of frail 
elderly, let them know you're 
there if they need help. Loving 
your neighbor and mankind 
should not be exotic. If some-

i

one's sick, offer to help. We don't 
do that anymore."

Transportation Is a big Issue 
because. Stevens said, "when 
you can't drive anymore, you 
lose your freedom. Without 
freedom, you become a burden 
to society."

Sem inole County’ s mass 
transit system Is not beneflttlng 
the elderly as much as It could 
because the bus stops are too 
Inconvenient for the elderly, 
Stevens said.

"Most elderly have to walk too 
far to catch a bus," said Stevens. 
“ I ' d  n e e d  t o  w a l k  a 
mlle-and-a-half for my nearest 
stop. Up north, they have stops 
every taro blocks. That I can do."

A retired  m ental-health  
worker, Stevens has seen pa
tients released after "30-40 
years" In hospitals without fami
ly or friends. Today, retirement 
and a lack of caring people 
around them thrusts a similar 
bewilderment on many elderly.

House-
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A House version won Utilities 
and T e le co m m u n ica tio n s  
Committee approval — but now 
faces the revenue specialists of 
the Finance and Tax Committee, 
slated to meet Wednesday.

"W e want to make sure In this 
merging of the cable and com
munications Industries that we 
don't Jeopardise the existing 
revenues from the gross receipts 
tax." Wallace said.

Florida school-bulldlng pro
grams get some 8220.4 million a 
year from a 2.5 percent gross 
receipts tax on telecommunica
tions companies. And a 7 per
cent sales tax on communica
tions — a category that includes

commercial television and radio 
as well as telephone and cable 
television — brings In nearly 
8423 million In general revenue 
for other programs.

Services are taxed differently. 
For example, commercial and 
residential telephone service are 
subject to the 2.5 percent gross 
receipts tax, but not cable televi
sion service.

The 7 percent te le com 
munications sales tax applies to 
local commercial telephone serv
ice but not residential service, to 
some long-distance service and 
cellular mobile phone, pager and 
other services.

With cable, long-distance and 
local telephone companies offer

ing different arrays of services, 
said Wallace. "What will happen 
is that services m ight be 
bundled."

"A  home might be able to get 
cable and telephone services — 
and ancillary services to those 
two — at a single monthly 
price," he said. "The complica
tion is going to be in separating 
out what the tax applies to."

"A  company could bill cable at 
$28 and local telephone service 
at $2." said Rep. Allen Boyd. 
D-Montlcello. a Utilities and 
Telecommunications Committee 
member. "The concern is that 
they will bill those services In 
such a way that the state will 
lose revenue."

Bush
1A

State Republican chairman 
Tom Slade agrees.

"Everyone had their doubts 
about how real he was last 
time," Slade said. "And I think 
he dispelled any doubts that he 
would be substantive."

Bush allowed himself Novem
ber and Decem ber to de
compress. spend time with his 
family and — in the finest Bush 
fa m ily  trad ition  — w rite  
hundreds and hundreds of 
thank-you notes. The first days 
after the loss were the toughest, 
and his family picked him up. 
"It was the worst hurl I have 
ever felt In my life." he told The 
Miami Herald a couple of weeks 
after the election.

He's convened to Catholicism, 
the faith of wife Columba and his 
three children. He read a btogra-

Ey of Teddy Roosevelt and a 
ok about social services and 

welfare policies In the !9lh 
century. And he's had more time 
for family activities, like wat
ching son Jebbie play soccer. 

"The sting is gone, but the

disappointment Is still there." 
Bush said of the campaign.

"It really hun my parents and 
It kind of created an uncomfort
able situation when I've seen 
George W.." he said, referring to 
his older brother who defeated 
Democrat Gov. Ann Richards of 
Texas In November.

"He's really disappointed for 
me. I felt bad I wasn't allowing 
him to fully enjoy being gover
nor." Bush said. "I went to his 
inauguration. I was very proud 
of him."

Bush takes persona) responsi
bility for his loss to Chiles, who 
portrayed him as inexperienced 
and untrustworthy In a cam
paign that turned vicious In the 
waning weeks.

"We weren't very effective In 
responding to It." Bush said. "I 
should have known better. It 
was an error."

While he would move more 
aggressively to defend himself 
next time, he says he still 
doesn't believe In personal at
tacks to win campaigns.

"What has given me great

solace and provided the fuel to

2 hi on Is that the Ideas I 
vorated are winning." Bush 

said.
At the federal and state level, 

regulations are being cut. tax 
cuts pushed and local control 
being returned.

The only area In which he's 
changed his views since the 
campaign Is formal school 
prayer, which he now opposes 
because he doesn't trust gov
ernment to write the prayers.

He shows little Interest In 
running for Congress, although 
he commends the dramatic steps 
taken by Republican House 
members In the Contract With 
America.

"They're cutting down tall 
timber, but somebody's going to 
clear the stumps." he said. "The 
hard work happens at the state 
level."

Is Gov. Jcb Bush Just a matter
of time?

"My own personal opinion Is 
that Jeb Bush would like to be 
Florida's governor and he would 
be good at It.”  said Slade.

Drivers---------
Coa tinned from Page 1A

throughout the state.
"Florida continues to experi

ence significant problems with 
drunk d rivers , uninsured 
motorists, unlicensed and sus
pended drivers and motorists 
operating Improperly registered 
veh ic les .”  Grlmmlng said. 
"These types of drivers have 
shown a complete disregard for 
Florida laws and are Involved In 
a disproportionate number of 
traffle crashes and Incidents In 
this state, resulting In a signifi
cant financial burden being 
laced on law abiding citizens." 
le added.

Longwood —
Continued from Pago 1A

A representative of the Florida 
Department of Transportation 
(FDOT) will brief the commis
sioners on future plans for 1-4 In 
south Seminole County outlin
ing the multi-modal master plan. 
Some Longwood residents con
tend another Interchange onto 
1-4 between SR 434 and Lake 
Mary Boulevard would relieve 
congestion on Rangeline Road.

In other business, the com-

t

D u r i n g  the o p e r a t io n ,  
motorists have been warned, 
someone will be watching. Cov
ert radar operations, decoy 
patrol cars equipped with radars 
and mannequins, and troopers 
working In unmarked patrol 
vehicles will be used In the 

rogram which ends midnight, 
ay 29. The FHP's Tour Speed 

Measuring Awareness Radar 
Trailers (SMART) will be placed 
In areas where speed limit com
pliance Is low.

"We are offering fair warning 
to the one out of every four 
Florida motorists who drive 
without Insurance coverage. 
Unlicensed and uninsured

K

mortorlsts who are caught dur
ing Operation Safe Journey can 
expect to have their vehicle 
Impounded, their license plate 
seized and a trip to the county 
Jail." he emphasized.

During the Easter and Memo
rial Day holiday periods, the 
director added, vacation time 
will be limited, office work will 
be suspended, troopers assigned 
to specialized duty assignments 
will be reassigned to patrol 
duties and FHP Auxiliary and 
Reserve Officer volunteers will 
be utilized to maintain max
imum s ta ffin g  le ve ls  and 
supplement regular patrols.

mlssloners will:
•  conduct public hearings 
amending the zoning ordinance 
allowing adult entertainment es
tablishments as a permitted use 
In general Industrial district and 
repealing existing alcoholic bev
erages, nude entertainment 
provisions, replacing then with a 
new ordinance.
•  conduct the public hearing on 
the revised business licensing 
fee schedule.
•  have the first reading of an

ordinance establishing weight 
limits and designating "no thru 
traffic" on city streets. The Item 
was tabled from the previous 
meeting.
•  consider extending the special 
approval to allow the teen center 
to continue operation at 311 
Dane Lane.

The commission meeting 
begins at 7 p.m. In the com
mission chambers of Longwood 
City Hall. 175 W. Warren Ave
nue.

DEATHS
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"The frustration for retirees Is 
that nobody knows what It's 
going to be like," said Stevens. 
"T o d a y , people are liv in g  
3O-to-40 years beyond retire
ment. Until you experience 
something, nobody can tell you 
what It's like; V

- -Stevens also talked of the 
concern for abuse and violent 
crime that exists among the 
elderly.

"It's not so much a fear of 
what w ill be taken.”  said 
Stevens. "It’s a fear of getting 
hurt and seeing others hurt. 
We're concerned about our kids 
and grand kids."

Stevens' work as a Silver 
Haired Legislator involves "look
ing for problems that need 
attention, and finding laws that 
are no longer needed." A non-

Croflt group. Sliver Haired 
egtslatora are advocates elected 

by their peers serving two year 
terms. Stevens is In her second 
term.

RUSSELL AUBREY FENDER
Russell Aubrey Fender. 84, 

Lemon BlufT Road. Osteen, died 
Saturday. April 15. 1995 at 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal, Sanford. Bom In Tlfton. Ga.. 
he lived most of his life In 
Central Florida. He was a retired 
electrician for Florida Power A 
Light. He was a member of 
Church of Christ, Deltona. He 
belonged to the Masonic Lodge 
of Sanford.

Surrvlvors Include daughters. 
Doris Helen Clifton. DeLand. 
Audrey Ann Fisher. DeBary. 
Serena Joan Flowers. Osteen; 
brothers. E.F. Jr.. Tampa. D.L.. 
Alabama. James. Holiday; six 
g ra n d ch ild ren : 12 g re a t
grandchildren.

Lankford Funeral Home. De- 
Land, In charge of arrange
ments.

Richard Earl Harrell, 57. 
Peachwood Drive. Altamonte 
Springs, died Saturday, April 15, 
1995 at his residence. He was 
bom Nov. 16, 1937 In Daytona 
Beach. He was a retired lieute
nant commander In the U.S. 
Navy. He was a member and 
deacon of Christ Church Unity of 
Orlando. He belonged to PI 
Kappa Alpha.

Survivors Include wife, Judy; 
daughters, Pamela Harrell 
Savukoskl. Cocoa. Deanna, 
Brenda, both o f Altamonte 
Springs.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Semoran-Forest City 
Chapel. In charge of arrange
ments.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.

Vicky C. Schlldhouse, 89, Alba 
Lane. Lake Mary, died Saturday, 
April 15, 1995 at her residence. 
Bom Sept. 9, 1925 in Lowell, 
N.C.. she moved to Central 
Florida In 1957. She was a 
homemaker. She was Catholic.

Survivors Include husband. 
Bernard; son. Alan Chrism on. 
Melbourne: daughter. Olga 
Chrtsmon. Melbourne; stepson, 
Leonard. Salt Lake City: step
daughter Heidi Lambert, Or
lando.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.

Museum-
1A

mototype prints where he has 
gained recognition, and for 
w h ich  he nas con du cted  
workshops.

Fitzgerald is the youngest of 
nine children. Another brother. 
Dr. Patrick Fitzgerald, an In
structor at Seminole Community 
College. Is well-known In his 
own area for the production of 
the award-winning documentary 
:"T h e  Slgnlflcence o f Cor- 
nbread" featuring Algermcsc 
Bentley. Douglas 8tcnslrom and 
Dr. Caldwell Wright reflecting 
their recollections of growing up 
In Seminole County.

"W e are pleased with the 
progress thus far." Whiting said. 
:'and we hope to start on the 
"Three Forts. Three Lakes" ex
hibition next."

She continued. "This work 
affords Dan an opportunity to 
enrich his knowledge and skills, 
while Improving the museum's 
exhibits. Aside from enhancing 
the appearance of our displays, 
this project has received our 
members' resolve to search for 
new artifacts to better portray 
the development of Seminole 
County through what happened 
right here on the St. Johns River 
and the land that touches Its 
banks."

Edith N. Locke. 91, Dolores 
Drive. Altamonte Springs, died 
Friday. April 14. 1995 at Florida 
Living Nursing Center. Apopka. 
Bom Nov. 11. 1903 In England, 
she moved to Central Florida In 
1958. She was a homemaker. 
She belonged to St. Edwards 
Episcopal Church. Orient Chap
ter 1 Order of Eastern Star, 
White Shrine, Ancient Order of 
Foresters and Shepherds o f 
Bethlehem.

Survivors Include daughter, 
Ruth Kent. Altamonte Springs: 
son. Robert J. Thom. Seymour, 
Conn.: six grandchildren: six 
great-grandchildren.

Lynda R. Walker. 47. Michigan 
Avenue. Altamonte Springs.
died Sunday. April 16. 1995 at 
Princeton Hospital. Bam March 
IS, 1048 In East Liverpool, Ohio, 
she moved to Central Florida in 
1963. She was a clerk. She eras a 
member of Bear Lake United 
Methodist Church.

Survivors Include daughters, 
Amy R. Smith. Sanford, Jodi L. 
Out Ian, Deltona: parents, David 
and Donna Heebner. Altamonte 
Springs; four grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Forest City, in charge of 
arrangements.
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• Liver or Gizzard Dinner.
• Chicken 3 Kinds
• Hot h Spicy Wl
• BAR-BQU
• Chicken Sandwich
• Vegetable Platter
• Steak Lunch 2

 For real variety have
m t  lunch at Lee's today. 
L~ I I  Each entree includes 
*  ■  your choice of any two 

*  vegetables or salads A 
a biscuit.

No Coupon Required. 
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Prosecutors to grill criminalist
LOS ANGELES — Trouble, trouble, trouble. Prosecutors In 

the O.J. Simpson trial hope to dig themselves out of It this 
week. The judge wants to get to the bottom of It.

Police criminalist Dennis Fung, after a grueling week under 
barbed defense questioning, returns to the witness stand today 
for considerably more friendly treatment by the prosecution.

So'far, prosecution testimony has been aimed at showing 
motive and opportunity. Now the state must link Simpson to 
the forensic evidence — the bloody glove, a knit cap. blood 
spots and shoe prints. So far, all remain unconnected to 
anyone.

"This Is the make-or-break portion of the prosecution case," 
said UCLA law professor Peter Arenclla. "If they can't convince 
the Jury they have reliable physical evidence to link Simpson to 
the murders, then the case is over."

Wtlfart to work
WASHINGTON — Only a handful of states are moving the 

required number of unemployed welfare parents — mainly 
fathers — Into Jobs or training, according to federal statistics.

The lack of compliance raises questions about whether 
Republicans would be able to make good on promises to push 
millions of welfare recipients from dependency to payrolls. In 
part, by turning the programs over to the states.

According to the Department of Health and Human Services, 
only 10 states met existing federal work participation 
requirements last year for two-parent families who receive Aid 
to Families with Dependent Children.

A provision of the Family Support Act of 1988. the last 
welfare reform bill to pass Congress, required states, starting 
on Oct. 1, 1993, to find Jobs or training for at least one parent of 
a certain number of two-parent families receiving AFDC.

Millionaire shifts focus to 2 psrcsnt milk
WASHINGTON -  Milk "does a body good." but a rich 

anti-cholesterol crusader launched a national campaign today 
to tell Americans they can cut the fat by guzzling skim milk 
instead of the 3 percent kind.

Phil Sokol or, 72, an Omaha, Neb., businessman, is spending 
more than 9500,000 of his own money on ads noting that 2 
percent milk doesn't meet the government definition of a 
low-fat food, although the law allows It to be sold as such.

The full-page advertisements featuring an overweight model 
with a milk mustache — a parody of a current milk industry 
campaign — are appearing In more than 40 newspapers. 
Including USA Today and The New York Times.

But Gregory Miller, a nutritionist for the National Dairy 
Council, said 3 percent milk flu easily into any balanced diet 
and that people who like Its taste shouldn't be made to feel 
guilty for not drinking skim milk, which is fat-free.

Milk industry advertisements proclaim that milk "does a 
body good." A current campaign features female models and 
celebrities with milk mustaches.

But Sokolofs ads claim that three eight-ounce servings or 2 
percent milk have the same amount of fat as nine strips of 
cooked bacon and ask. "Would you let your child eat nine 
strips of bacon a day?"

Sokolof said he wants people to know that skim milk Is as 
nutritionally sound as 3 percent milk, which has 5 grams of fat

. . . . . .

26th Earth Day call to arms
WASHINGTON — For a quarter century the natiot^has 

singled out a day each Spring to celebrate the environment. 
But on the upcoming silver anniversary of Earth Day 
environmentalists say it's time to again to take lo (he 
barricades.

The target at rallies in thousands of communities and college 
Campuses across the country this Saturday will be the 104th 
Congress which In Its Brat 100 days has mounted an 
unprecedented aaaault on major environmental laws, say Earth 
Day organisers.

"Everything that Earth Day stands for is under attack In the 
new Congress," says Rodger Schllckclsen. president of 
Defenders of Wildlife. That's not what the public expected 
when It voted for a Republican Congress last November, he 
says.

On April 32, 1970. more than 30 million people gathered 
across America from New York City's Central Park to the 
Washington Monument in the nation's capital, to small towns 
and couege campuses. They all demanded that more be done to 
protect the earth's resources.

Ftw companies controlled by blacks
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa — More than 000 companies 

are listed on the Johannesburg Stock Exchange. Just 11 are 
controlled by blacks.

One year after the all-race election that ended apartheid and 
put blacks In power, whites still dominate the corporate 
boardrooms and banks of South Africa.

Many black people who studied abroad in exile have 
entry-level and middle management Jobs with white-owned 
banks. Insurance companies and financial firms.

But they are a small slice of the nation's 30 million blacks, 
many of whom see them as tokens. One recent installment of 
the popular Madam and Eve cartoon strip showed a corporate 
headquarters with a neon sign flashing the number of black 
managers hired.

From Associated Frets reports

Oviedo eyes traffic study
By NICK FPSIPAUP
Herald Staff Writer

OVIEDO -  The Oviedo City 
Council meets Monday evening. 
As of late this past week, the 
following items have been listed 
for the regular meeting.

OCall to order — Ceremonial 
mat lent — Approve agenda — 
etc.

O Public hearings.
O Public Comments.
OConsideration — Prc and 

post-opening traffic Impact 
study on Seminole Expressway 
— Presldenlntlan by CHIT Tate. 
JHK& Associates.

•  Request — Special event 
permit application — Greater 
Oviedo Chamber of Commerce 
"A  Taste of Oviedo."

•  Request — Waive fees for "A

Taste ol Oviedo."
•  Request — Special event 

permit application — Reformed 
T h e o l o g i c a l  S e m i n a r y  
Groundbreaking — Donald W. 
McIntosh and Associates.

•Selection of appraisers for 
Twin Rivers II. land acquisition 
grant program.

•  Consideration — Final plat 
and codes, covenants and re
strictions —'’ Ekana Green Resi
dential Subdivision.

•Consideration — Final plat 
and codes, covenants and re
strictions — Centex Homes

•  Discussion • Residential 
garbage service by Browning- 
Ferris Industries.

•  Request for proposals — 
Financial feasibility evaluation 
and facility study for the re
claimed water system.

•  Consideration — Research 
grant to University of Central 
Florida Civil Engineering De
partment lo complete a pave
ment study.

•  Resolution 525-95 — Estab
lishing a fee schedule for 
emergency, medical transport 
services.

•  Request — Waive fees for 
Special Event Permit from 
East side YMCA, "Healthy Kids 
Day Health Falr-

•  Consideration — Board of 
Adjustment vacancy.

•Consent agenda
•  Reports of Mayor. Coun- 

cllmen. City Attorney. City Man
ager.

•  Consideration — Sugges
tions for future agenda.

Following the regular City

Council meeting at 7 p.m., the 
council will hold a work session. 
The following Items were sched
uled for discussion.

•  Building permit process
•  Public notification for devel

opment projects and zoning
C&8CI

•  City Attorney monthly in
voices

•  Private pay phones within 
the city

•  Dan Bill development — 
Subdivision concept plan

•Customer Survey System.
•  Promoting a diversified 

housing stock, limiting percent
ages of small residential lots.

The Oviedo City Council meet
ing will be held Monday. April 
17, at city hall. 400 Alexandria 
Blvd. in Oviedo.

Fatherless families ‘most harmful trend’
■y MITCHELL LANDSSBRO
AP National Writer______________

NEW YORK -  Somewhere on 
the road from "Ozzic and Har
riet" lo "Murphy Brown" and 
Newt's new "Boy's Tow n," 
America lost something. David 
Blankenhom thinks he knows 
what It Is.

Fatherhood,
That's fatherhood: "a social 

role that obligates men to their 
biological offspring." Father
hood: "the key to the emergence 
of the human family and. ul
timately, of human civilization."

Beneath the academic bland- 
ness of these phrases lies the 
r a t h e r  s h a r p  p o i n t  o f  
Blankcnhom's new book. "Fa
therless America: Confronting. 
Our Most Urgent Social Pro
blem."

In It. the founder of the 
Institute for American Values, a 
New York-based think lank, 
argues that much that Is wrong 
with America can be traced to 
the separation of children from 
their biological fathers.

"Fatherlessness is the most 
harmful demographic trend of 
this generation." he writes. “ It Is 
the leading cause of the decline 
In the well-being of children. It is 
also the engine driving our most 
urgent social problems, from 
crime to adolescent pregnancy 
to ch ild  'sexua l abuse to 
dom estic v io lence against 
women."

Much has been written and 
said In recent years about the 
rise of the single-parent family, 
the head of which Is almost 
a l w a y s  a w o m a n .  W h a t  
Blankenhom has done Is turn

the discussion on Its head. 
R a t h e r  than ta lk  about  
mother-headed households, he 
talks about households lacking 
dads.

When he looks at late 20th 
century America, he sees many 
of the same problems as other 
social critics. But where others 
see a complex web of Inter
related social fallings, he secs 
only one primary problem — and 
only one solution, summed up In 
five words: "A  father for every 
child."

It Is an argument that Is both 
timely, given the new emphasis 
on family values In Washington, 
and instantly controversial, 
given the rising number of 
nontraditlonal families headed 
by single mothers, stepparents 
and homosexuals.

” 1 think this book is going to 
be very controversial." said 
James Levine, director of The 
Fatherhood Project, a New 
York-based advocacy group that 
seeks supportive programs and 
policies for families of all stripes, 
traditional or not.

Levine Is critical of "Fatherless 
A m erica ." which he finds 
simplistic and unrealistic. "It's a 
great book title," he said, "but 
it's a sloppy analysis of what's 
really going on In America."

Blankenhom, In an Interview 
at his office near Lincoln Center, 
argued that hls'lliesis Ifc’ iWnple.' 
but not simplistic.'’ “ ..........

that up as an Ideal, which we 
Increasingly don't seem to want 
to. then you had better prepare 
to live with the consequences."

B la n k e n h o m 's  book  is 
especially Interesting on two 
levels.

One Is political. While the book 
makes an argument primary 
associated with conservatives, 
Blankenhom says he Is a Demo
crat who has never considered 
himself to the right politically. 
He likes to point out that Vice 
President Al Gore was the key
note speaker last year at a 
conference of the National Fa
th e rh o o d  In i t ia t iv e  that 
Blankenhom helped organize.

Still, he acknowledges siding 
with conservatives on some 
aspects of family policy.

"My theory Is that now. there 
la very little difference between 
liberals and conservatives when 
It comes to describing the pro
blem. There’s differences when 
It comes to what we're going to 
do about It. ... It's the difference 
between the people who want to 
deal with the consequences of 
the trend, versus people who 
want to deal with the trend."

The other unusual aspect of 
Blankenhom's argument is the 
emphasis he puts on the role of 
fatherhood In "socializing" — or 
civilizing — men.

Fatherhood, he argues, is a
___ ___r . . TOle that is Imposed on men by

»-»':u*iectety; while tmotherhood is an
"Really it JuM'Ismes down to,,!'essentially biological role. Bo

this: I believe *that evdrj" Child 
deserves a father ... and a good 
society seeks lo maximize the 
likelihood that every child will 
grow up with two loving parents. 
And If you don't want to hold

' white the mother-child bond Is 
nearly unbreakable, the fa
ther-child bond needs society's 
support. Right now. he says, 
society is doing little to support 
either parent — but the conse

quences ot unsupported father
hood are far more devastating.

Mothers, he argues, will con
tinue to be mothers without 
societal support, but fathers will 
leave the fold. Without a role of 
responsibility in the family, their 
stake in society will diminish, as 
will their incentive to be good, 
law-abiding citizens.

"The withdrawal of cultural 
supports for motherhood Is sad 
and harmful," he writes, "but 
the withdrawal of cultural sup
ports for fatherhood is tragic and 
calamitous."

What caused these cracks In 
s o c ie ty 's  su pers tru ctu re?  
Blankenhom argues that Ameri
can society Is a victim of its own 
belief in Individual freedom, 
which, taken to Its logical 
extension, relieves Individuals of 
all group responsibility.

Blankenhom is not necessarily 
optimistic about the future. He 
acknowledges in his book that 
his proposed solutions — which 
Include having men take a 
"Fatherhood Pledge" and hav
ing Congress consider the im
pact of its laws on families — are 
" l im ite d ,  specu lative  and 
fragmentary."

He argues, essentially, that 
they can't be worse than the 
present course. But he worries 
about the possibility that It's 
already too late to turn thing*

I t t f J i M l l r t B V  O i l  f l i O j B p  I
" I f  we enter a period where we 

can't reverse this social (rend 
that we have of fragmenting 
families and growing social dis
order; if wc can't do anything 
about It. then ... American histo
ry will ultimately be tragic."

Not a hara*bralnad idaa
The Deltona Civic Association sponsored an Easter Egg 
Luncheon on Saturday which was attended by over 100 children. 
The youngsters came to dine on tasty eggs and other treats end 
to meet with the Deltona Easter Bunny who was tickled pink to 
have the chance to talk with them. The bunny had brightly 
colored eggs and prizes, sponsored by local businesses, for ail 
who came to chat. There were lots of winners, lota ol food and 
tresis and, most ol ell, lots of happy kids.

Court: Can 
landowners modify 
species’ habitats?

Debate: Control nuclear weapons
» Special Correspondent

UNITED NATIONS -  A gener
ation alter striking the bargain 
known as the Nuclear Non- 
Proliferation Treaty, the world's 
nations are back at the table 
debating how to control man's 
deadliest weapons into the 21st 
century.

At a month-long conference 
opening today, delegates from 
176 countries w ill decide 
whether to extend the treaty 
Indefinitely and unconditionally, 
as favored by the United Stales 
and other nuclear powers, or for 
a limited period and with strings 
attached.

Down-lo-lhe-wlrc wrangling 
this weekend over voting pro
cedures Indicated the global

gathering may not reach its final 
decision easily.

In the historic deal of the 
1960s, the treaty nations com
mitted themselves lo prevent the 
spread of nuclear weapons 
beyond live nations that already 
had them.

In exchange, the five — the 
United States. Russia. Britain. 
France and China — are pledged 
to work toward eliminating all 
nuclear arms. The treaty also 
guarantees nations the right lo 
d eve lop  peacefu l nuclear 
technology under International 
oversight.

The Non-Proliferation Treaty is 
credited with defusing the threat 
of a nuclear free-for-all. But II 
has not halted all proliferation. 
Three nations that refused to 
sign — Israel. India and Pakistan

— have developed nuclear 
weu|>onB capability. And two 
that did sign — Iraq and North 
Korcu — have tried to build 
weapons.

The treaty took cllect in 1970 
for a guaranteed run of 25 years. 
After that, the signatories would 
huve lo decide whether to renew 
It Indefinitely or fur a fixed 
period.

Some non-weapons states 
complain the nucleur powers 
reneged on their side of the 
bargain, by moving too slowly 
toward disarmament. They 
propose renewing the pact for 5. 
10 or 25 years, and linking 
further extensions to greater 
progress in reducing arsenals.

"Unconditional and Indefinite 
extension is not reasonable."

said Indonesian negotiator Iwan 
Wlranaatamadja, whose gov
ernment coordinates the Third 
World's Non-Aligned Movement.

"That's just freezing the status 
quo, that's all. And the treaty Is 
not an end In Itself."

Hut the Clinton administration 
says the central principle of 
non-proliferation Is loo vital lo 
turn Into un o c c a s io n a l 
bargaining chip, and Indefinite 
extension Is the only good 
choice.

The conference Is "the only 
chance uvulluble under the 
terms of the treaty to make it 
permanent hy u simple majority 
vote," said John Holum. director 
of the U.S. Arms Control und 
Disarmament Agency.

Aw ocW d Press Wrllsr

W A 8 H I N O T O N  -  T h e  
Supreme Court, in what may be 
Us most Important environmen
tal case in nearly two decades, is 
about to decide whether the 
Endangered Species Act bans 
destruction of wildlife habitats 
on private property.

After hearing arguments to
day. the Justices must decide 
whether landowners violate the 
1973 law if they change the 
natural homes of endangered or 
threatened species.

A federal appeals court ruled 
last year that the law bars only 
direct threats such as hunting, 
trapping or otherwise directly 
killing the species, but not indi
rect threats such as destruction 
of habitat.

That ruling in an Oregon 
dispute over protection of the 
Northern spotted owl was hailed 
as one of the timber industry's 
greatest legal victories and 
called by environmentalists a 
grave threat to the Endangered 
Species Act's continued ef
fectiveness.

Potentially millions of acres In 
the Pacific Northwest could be 
affected by the court's ruling. 
Endangered species battles also 
are being waged on hundreds of 
millions of acres of privately 
owned land In other parts of the 
country.

A congressional report said 
that 90 percent of the 781 
endangered or threatened 
species luted by the government 
In 1993 have habitats on private
ly owned land.

Supporters and critics of the 
Endangered Species Act agree 
that the court's ruling, to be 
announced by late June, could 
eclipse In Importance the high 
court’s 1978 decision that said 
Congress Intended to protect 
endangered species "whatever 
the cost."

The 1978 ruling blocked 
completion o f a huge dam 
because It posed a threat to an

endangered species, a tiny fish 
called the snail darter.

The Endangered Species Act 
makes it a crime to “ take" any 
endangered species, and by reg
ulation that prohibition Is 
applied as well to threatened 
species.

The law defines ."take" to 
mean "to harass, harm, pursue, 
hunt, shoot, wound, kill, trap, 
capture or collect."

The Fish and Wildlife Service, 
a federal agency, has regulations 
defining "harm " to include 
"significant habitat modifica
tion" leading to an injury of a 
protected species.

A three-judge panel of the U.S. 
Circuit Court or Appeals for the 
District of Columbia ruled, how
ever. that the I 
la t Ion is not 
1973 law.

The regulation had been 
challenged by timber Industry 
Interests In Oregon.

The case attracted the most 
unsolicited advice of any during 
the court's 1994-95 term, a total 
of 24 fricnd-of-the-court briefs.

Am ong those urging the 
Justices to uphold the appeals 
court ruling are the American 
Farm Bureau Federation. U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce. Defend
ers of Property Rights and the 
states of Arizona. California. 
Kansas. Nebraska and Utah.

The case is Babbitt vs. Sweet 
Home Chopter of Communities 
for a Greater Oregon. 94-859.

longstanding regu* 
authorised by the

I
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LMH8 golf tournament

LAKE MARY -  The Lake Mary High School 
golf tournament la thla Saturday. April 33 at 
Tlmacuan Oolf and Country Club.

Play, which la scheduled to begin at 3 p.m., 
will follow a four-man acramble format. The 
tournament will be followed by a buffet dinner.

The entry fee ia $70 per peroon. Hole 
aponaorahlpa are available for $50.

For more Info., contact Frank Schwarts at 
Lake Mary High School, 333-3110. ext. 279.

Skrudland loads Panthoro
MIAMI — Brian Skrudland had two goals and 

an assist as the Florida Panther* broke out of 
Uielr offensive alump, beating Tampa Bay 4-1.

The win moved Florida past the Lightning by 
two points in the standings and keep* the 
Panther*' allm playoff hopes alive. The bmiaing 
game waa typical of the two team*, complete 
with three fights and two game misconduct*.

Mata rally past Martina
PORT ST. LUCIE -  Rico Brogna's pinch- 

single In the seventh Inning capped a three-run 
rally and the New York Meta defeated the 
Florida Marlins 4-3 Sunday.

Carl Everett homered and singled for New 
York. Steve Decker homered, Alex Arias hit a 
two-run double and Charles Johnson went 
S-for-3 for Florida.

John Burkett, pitching hls first game for the 
Marlins since signing as a free agent, went four 
innings, allowing one run on four hits, and 
struck out three.

’Cartas top 'Nolas in 12
CORAL GABLES — Danny Buxbaurn's two-' 

out. 12th-inning infield single scored Alex Cora 
to lead Miami toa 3*2 victory over Florida State.

Miami (30-9) starter J.D. Arteaga pitched nine 
innings, allowing two runs on eight hits and 
striking out a career-high 11 batters.

PhD Olson (1-1) took the loss for FSU (33-9).
Dorian Oonsales (1-1) picked up the win, 

throwing1W shutout Innings of hitless relief.
, . ■ » ......... ..

Qatora rip Vandartollt
GAINESVILLE — Shane Spears had a three- 

run homer In the .fifth Inning to lead Florida to a 
10-1 victory Sunday over Vanderbilt.

Florida (36-14) broke open the game In the 
fifth, scoring seven runs.

Couriar dumpa Agaaal
TOKYO — Being No. 1 In the world Is being a 

big target. Just ask Andre Agaaal.
Playing hls first tournament as the world’s 

top-ranked player. Agaaal fell to Jim Courier, 
who once held the spot himself.

"It's nice to see him playing this well again," 
Agassi said of Courier, "but I'm not too excited 
that it's at my expense."

Courier won 6-3,64 In the finals of the Japan 
Open and now has won seven of hla 11 meetings 

Before coming to Tokyo. No.with
Id-ranked Courier had not beaten a top 10 
player In more than 10 months despite winning 
two tournaments earlier thla year.

He beat No. 6 Michael Chang in the semifinals. 
"I've had a good week. It makes me more 

hungry to play well." said Courier, who won 
$156,000 and Improved hls match record for the 

to 25-4. "At the end I was a little nervous, 
jt I closed It out, so I feci a lot better."Kir <
tli

L Z H O Z
JUCO Bassball
Valensia, alto TEA, 3 pm.

DOelede el TKtwvWe, 7 pm.

Prep Softball

7 pm.

□LvmenotWoetOr— f  ,7 pm.
□MaMand el Lake Brantley. Junior vanity, 4:30 
p.m.; vanity, • pm.

Boys' Qolf
□BAG Meet etHethn* HMa, 3:30 pm.

Tamils
□Or. PMMpe el Lake Mary, 3:30 pm.

□ 7:30 p.m. — SUN. Washington at Orlando. (L)

No-hitter at the stadium
Carter pitches Indians by Expos

SANFORD — Bruce Carter tossed a no-hitter as' 
the Kiwanls Indiana beat the Expos 10-1 at 
Sanford Memorial Stadium Saturday In the 
Sanford Recreation Babe Ruth Baseball League.

In the late game at the stadium, the Rotary 
Royals Upped the Seminole Produce Marlins. 8-6.

Both games at Ztnn Beck Field were decided by 
one run, the undefeated Moose Lodge Pirates 
edging the Elks Lodge No. 1241 Blue Jays 2-1 
ana the Signs by Design A's rallying to overtake 
the Schwelser Inc. Braves, 14-13.

The were no reports on the games played in 
Oviedo, where the Knights of Columbus Cardi
nals played the Oviedo Marlins and the Nobles 
Construction White Sox faced the Oviedo Cube.

Tonight at 5:45 p.m„ the White Sox and 
Seminole Produce Marlins tangle in the stadium 
while the Indians and Braves pUy at Zlnn Beck.

Leading the Indiana were J.J. Bryant (double, 
three runs); Carter (single, run): Adam Dryden 
(•Ingle. RBI): Tray Brinson (three runs); and 
Janies Boahannon, Daniel Boahannon. Dwayne

Raiders drop two 
in Jacksonville
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Tillman, and Willie Jones (one run each).
Mike Bradley scored the Expos' run.

Nick Johnson had two doubles, a run. and two 
RBI to spark the Royals. Also chipping In were 
Nick Ireland (two singles, run): Melvin Holt 
(double, three runs): Randy Casey (single, run, 
RBI); Theo Williams and Eddie Jones (each with 
a single and an RBI); Chad Sheffield (run, RBI): 
Travis Hampton (run): and Eric Holden (RBI).

Pacing the Marlin stuck were Jimmy Franklin

(double, single, two runs, two RBI); Oeorge 
Shannls (single, two RBI); Nick Thrift (single, 
run. KBI): Mike Robinson (single, run); James 
Gunn and Lawrence Rudolph (one single each); 
and Phil Hunt and lan Sewell (one run each).

Carl Arnold hit three singles for the Pirates. 
Jason Graham singled twice. Willie Robinson 
and Antonio White each hit one single. Tug 
Daniels and Justin Erickson each scored a run.

Mark Kerst hit two tingles and scored the only 
run for the Blue Jaya. Barry Porter also hit two 
singles. Jonathan Palmer had one single.

Powering the A's were Mike Arrington (double, 
single, two runs, two RBI): Terrall Bender (two 
singles, two runs, two RBI): Anton Floyd (single, 
run. three RBI): Brett Witte (single, two runs, two 
RBI); Derrick Alford (single, run); Chad Oetchall 
and David Horn (two runs each); and Dennis 
Curry and Donta Harper (one run each).

The Braves were led by Charlie Stokes (three 
singles, two runs); Matt Davidson (double, single, 
two runs, three RBI); Shane Burneed (single, run. 
two RBI); Tony Weyh (single. RBI); Mike Ramey 
(three runs); Jacob Lange (two runs); Chris 
Downer (run, RBI): Josh Fai-cloth and Mike 
Evans (one run each); and Justin Cooper (RBI).

JACKSONVILLE — The Seminole Community Col
lege baseball team hung tough over the weekend but 
could not quite muster enough offense as the Florida 
Community College at Jacksonville Stars edged the 
Raider*. 3-2 and 3-1, In Mid-Florida Conference action.

In Friday's game, a bares loaded single scored an 
unearned run in the bottom of the ninth Inning. On 
Saturday, a two-run home run with none out In the 
bottom of the 12th inning gave FCC-J the sweep.

Sanford's Robby Morgan (341) waa the hard-luck loser 
In Friday's game despite allowing Just eight hits and 
two earned rune, striking out four.

Doing the hitting for the Raiders were Chris Thome 
(2-for-S. RBI), Ron Hollister (2-for-4. run). David Baex 
(2-for-4). Renee Ramos (single, run) and Larry Hardy 
and Lake Howetl'a Paul Otambalvo (one single each).

Glambalvo waa the starter Saturday and only allowed 
one run on three hits Into the I Oth inning. Butler came 
on and retired the first four batter* he faced. But In the 
I2th a lead off double and the homer ended the game.

Hitting for 8CC were Thorpe (2-for-S). Hardy (single, 
nulandftf ' C— djfkrald Eady (one single each). 

SOC will meet Vatoncla to the Mid-Florida Conference 
Tournament at 3 p.m. today at a site to be determined.
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Lions, Dance 
hammer out 
victories in 
Sr. softball

SANFORD — There were a couple 
of no-contests in the Junior League, 
but the Senior League featured two 
•lugfesta Saturday In the Sanford 
Recreation OIris' Slowpttch Softball 
League at Plnehurst Park Saturday.

In Senior play, the Sanford Llona 
used a six-run fourth Inning to 
break a 9-9 tie and go on to l»a t  
Longwood Marine 20-15. Longwood 
Marine waa also victimised by a 
six-run inning in the second game 
as Bob Dance Dodge plated NX In 
the third Inning to erase a 9*7 deficit 
and hold on for a 19-11 triumph.

In the Juniors. Sanford First 
Baptist scored the maximum  

ufnber of rune alx. toaachof the

iNteNVe lunar Oil ini Oadiat- McOada, itigdvi Oil ini fllgdan#
t  ***> <»«■ Anthony Von Doiteran la the probable starter for the

* aim**-*■ - re re H * - f c c j,M sm**. im r * - «cc gcc Raiders whan they play the Valencia CC Matadors
In the Mid-Florida Conference tournament today.

FCCJ 
IF N I, M J MFC;

SCO women lose, win doublohoadors

Kiwanls Club «2 -l. The 
Optimist Club opened the 
with a home run, but It waa all 
downhill from there aa It M l to 
Rotary Breakfast Club 16-1. .

Pacing First Baptist were. With 
three hits — Mandy Prtddy (four 
runs): two hits — Martina Kendrick 
(two home runs, three runs), Sherri 
Roaa (home run, triple, four runal. 
Sara Hamrick; one hit — Stephanie 
Foreman (three rune), Kristin 
Weaver (run), Anlsaa Williams. 
Jennifer Sellers; two runs — Kenya 
Lawson, Kaley Mine. Monique 
Hutter; otie run — Felon Smith.

Kiwanls Club waa led by, with two 
hits — Ashley Dixon; one hit — 
Anne OUmartln (home run), Katie

COCOA — The Seminole Com
munity College 1( team Anally 
■aw Its dght-^me toeing streak end 
Saturday.

Unfortunately for the Raider*. It 
cam e In a n on -con feren ce  
doubleheader.

Friday at Daytona Beach Com
munity College. SCC saw the Scots 
score three runs unearned runs In
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the bottom of the (Uth Inning to 
defeat the Raiders 3-1 in the open
ing game of a Mid-Florida Confer
ence double header. In the nightcap.

DBCC scored alx runs In the bottom 
of the first Inning and went on to a 
12-3 triumph.
□ I
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Lyman junior has turned handicap’ into advantage
In an extreme example of "when 

life gives you lemons, make 
lemonade." Rob Evans has taken 
what the leas enlightened would 
consider a handicap and turned It 
Into a decided advantage.

Evans, a Junior al Lyman High 
School, la one of Florida's top high 
school distance runners, a
strengthened by hla Jaw-dropping 
finish in the 3.200-meter run during 
Friday night's Lyman Invitational.

He's also about 18 Inches short of 
a (kill set of arms, hla right arm 
ending at the elbow.

"The only thing 1 can't do la tie 
my shoe*.'' said Evans. "It's made 
me a stronger person. I don't know 
where I'd oe without It. I might 
never have started running If It 
hadn't been for this."

As a boy. Evans played soccer, 
where being eana ana hand Isn't a 

ick. Drawing the Inevitable 
Evans teamed to answer the 

taunts with hla play on the Held.
So. when he was teased by

TONY
DaSOftMIER

a physical educa- 
freahmanUon class in Ms freshman year. 

Evans let hls feet do the talking.
“Wo were supposed to run that 

day." ha remembered. "Some of the 
other guys were teasing me. asking 
me If I could keep my balance. They 
underestimated me. After that ****— 
the P.E. teacher said that I should

go out for the croea country team."
Hla determination and ability 

caught the attention of cross 
country/track coach Fred Flnke and 
•occer coach Ray Sandldge.

"Hla arm la an unfair advantage." 
said Sandldge. "It makes you con
scious of him and aa you watch him, 
you realise he's doing a great Job."

"We always close our practices 
with sprints, slt-up* and pushups. 
The first day of practice hls 
freshman year. 1 said that we'd 
finish the way we always do. Then I 
turn around and there's this kid 
doing push-ups on an arm and a 
stub, not saying a word and work
ing harder than anybody."

Evans made the varsity team as a 
freshman, a team Sandldge consid
ers one of his best and waa one of 
the top teams In the state that year.

"He's one of the guya that my

program la built upon.' said San
dldge. "I know exactly what he's 
going to do every game. He'll do hls 
best and give every ounce of effort. 
He's winner.

"Rob's No. I skill may be hls 
mental discipline. The kid is incred
ible. You can't give someone the 
heart and character that he has. 
They either have il or they don't."

Once a soccer player who ran 
cross country as a diversion. Evans 
now consider* himself a distance 
runner who also play* soccer.

Sandldge recognises that and Just 
hopes he continues to play soccer 
while al Lyman.

"I love to coach him," said 
Sandldge. "Every day. he cornea lo 
work and to play, not lo socialise. 
He's a great human being and he 
has Ihe greatest sense of humor.

"We had a real tough practice one 
day. Everyone waa dragging and we 
were wondering what we'd do If 
something happened to Chris Lewis 
(the starting goalkeeper). Rob 
picked up one of Chris' goalkeeper 
gloves, put U on hla stub, and said 
he was ready to play If something 
happened to Chris. All ihc guys lost 
It. It wasjust the thing we needed."

Evans' development as a competi
tive distance runner has been rapid, 
going from a neophyte runner as a 
freshman to winning the Individual

Kate chanK 
IS meters 
final 200 X

championship kf the Class 6A 
country state melt last fell.

But hla effort Friday night In the 
3,200 may be remembered as one of 
those defining itKMpento In an 
athlete's career. whertf'Evana went 
from being another gooAjunner In 
the pack to being the individual to 
beat In any given race. \

Running against Lecanto's 'Scan 
McManus, a good friend and A^e 
Class 4A cross country state * 
plon. Evans came from 
back heading into the 
meters of the last lap aa 
McManus on the final turn, beating 
him by more than two seconds.

Having doubled Friday night — 
winning both the 1.600-meter and 
3.200-meter runs in the tame meet 
— Evans la looking ahead to the 
Claw 6A suite meet In four weeks, 
where he said he’ll concentrate 
solely on the 3,200.

Should he win the 3.200. Evana 
will duplicate the effort of former 
Lyman great Teddy Mitchell, who 
won Ihe stole cross country title In 
the fall of 1969 and won the 3,200 
with a state meet-record time of 
9:14.93 In the spring of 1990.

"I'm going to concentrate on the 
3.200 for now." said Evana. "But 
I’m running really well right now. 
so I'll have to wait and see what 
happens. You never know."
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BCC took out Pome of the 
frustTBUon Salurdpy. at It 
pounded Brevard Community 
College 10-2 and 9*0, with 
freshman Heather Hutchlnaon 
hurling a no-hlller In the 
nightcap.

The aweep not only ended ihe 
eight game streak. It also ended 
a streak that had teen the 
Halderaloac 11 of 12.

SCC (29-21. 14-14 In Ihe 
conference) will now travel to 
N ew  P o r t  R i c h e y  f o r  a 
doubleheader w ith  Pasco- 
Hernando Community College 
Tuesday starting at 2:20 p.m.. 
before concluding the rcjpilar 
season with a double header in

SCOTS HA BA!BBSS !-7

ICC Nl IN I -  B B 4
ICC Hi to f  I • • 

naand Kkb. WP — 
Jaw. LP -  Barry (St), lava -  MM. IB -  
nan*. SB—nan*. HB—DBCC.

Winter Haven on Baturday 
against Polk Community College 
starting at 3 p.m.

Providing the Raiders* offense 
were Lake Brantley's Anne 
Frecburg (B-for-14. three runs, 
three RBI). Lake Howell's Tina 
Leman (S-for-ll. home run. 
three runs, four RBI). Lyman's 
Jodie Beland (4-for-12. two runs, 
three RBI). Heather Hutchinson 
(3-for-fl. two runs. RBI). Llaa

Steenson sparks Marlins to Pony win
Spatial ta tha Haratd
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FIVE POINTS — Brian Steenson coUccted a 
double, single, two runs scored, and three RBI to 
lead the Marlins to an 8-6 win over the Cardinals 
In the Seminole PONY BaMball'i Pony Division 
on April 5.

Chris Richardson added three singles and two 
runs while Brian Petrakis had a double and two 
RBI In support of winning pitcher Kevin Quintero. 
Mike Hovey suffered the loss.

The Martins routed the Olants. 15-4. on March 
28. Leading the Marlins were winning pitcher 
Chris Richardson (double, two singles, two runs, 
five RBI), Brian Steenson (triple, two runs, two 
RBI), and Brian Petrakis (double, run. three RBI). 
The Olants were paced by Davidson (double, 
single, two runs, two RBI) and Matt Allegro 
(double, single).

BRONCOS
Manson tossed a two-hit shutout on April 8 as 

Ihe Blue Jays blanked the Indians 2-0. Hitting for 
the Blue Jays were Josh Williams (double) and 
Scott Leman (two singles). Ryan Welch singled 
twice for the Indians.

Angela Petracca had a home run, two singles, 
three runs, and three RBI for the Lake Mary 
Olants In a 10-5 win over the Sanford Marlins on 
April 4. Jason Dowdy (Iwo singles, run) and Orcg 
Dint and Mike Manlscalco (each with a single and 
a run) also chipped In for the Olants. The Marlins 
were led by Keith Parrott (double, run. two RBI): 
Kimmlg (single, two RBI): and Ouy (single, run, 
RBI).

Scott Leman's two-run triple In the top of the 
seventh gave the Blue Jays a 6-4 win over the 
Phillies on April 3. Sommervtlle doubled, singled, 
and scored two runs. Inclnelll was the winning 
pitcher over Plres.

The Blue Jays bested the Braves 5-2 on March 
28 behind Leman (double, single, two RBI) and 
winning pitcher Manson. C. Klccba suffered the

On March 26, Sommervlllc blanked the White 
Sox on four hits aa the Blue Jays rolled to an 8-0 
win. Leman singled twice and scored once. 
Tenekeres look Ihe loss.

A run in the bottom of the seventh Inning on 
March 25 gave the Blue Jays a 6-5 win over the 
Martins. Leman (two singles, Iwo runs) and Josh 
Williams (two singles) led the Blue Jays' attack. 
Mangan got the win over Walker.

MUSTANOS
Mike Brady had a double, two singles, three 

runs, and two RBI on April 8 os the Rockies 
topped the Dodgers. 14-7. Also contributing were 
David Webb (two doubles, run) and John 
Hengehold (two singles, three runs. RBI). Pacing 
the Dodgers were Jack Shumate (two singles, two 
runs) and Brent Davidson (two singles).

The Cubs outlasted the Braves, 11-9, on April 
8. Sparking Ihe Cubs were Tenekedes (double, 
two singles, three run. two RBI), O'Hara (two 
singles, three runs), and Safler (double, two runs. 
RBI). The Braves were led by Staley (double, two 
singles, two runs, two RBI). Richards (two singles, 
two runs, two RBI), and Bales (two singles, two 
runs, RBI).

Michael Strada was the winning pitcher aa the 
Cardinals edged the Olants 64) on April 8. 
Offensive atand—ta were .'-John Blttman (two 
alfigtea. RBI). -Jskhua tVaji Ibkch (double, two 
runs, two RBt), g p  Tyler Upson (single, two 
runs, RBt),

The Royals edged the White Sox 12-10 on April 
8. Ty Powell was the winning pitcher over 
Bonaccl. Leading the Royals were Jeremy 
Pearson (double, single, two runs, two RBI). Clint 
Sovle (two singles, two runs, two RBI), and Ty 
Powell (two singles, two runs, RBI).

Winning pUctier John Hengehold put together 
a triple, two doubles, a single, three runs, and 
three RBI to power the Rockies to a 12-5 win over 
the Braves on April 5. Other contributors were 
Brandon Laggner (double, run, two RBI) and 
David Donaldson (double, run). Mike Brady 
pitched for the Braves.

The Royals rallied to a 16-10 win over the 
Indians on April 3, Leading the Royals 
winning pitcher Ty Powell (dour ‘ 
runs, four RBI), Clint

jblc, 
Sovle (two sli

slnfllc*
ingles.

three
three
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runs, two RBI), and Matt Morgan (single, three 
runs, RBI). Vibert Rodrigues pitched for the 
Indians,

Tim Thomas singled twice and scored three 
runs, Including the game-winner In the bottom of 
the fifth Inning, aa the Indiana edged the White 
8ox 11-10 on March 29. Brandon Reardon hit taro 
doubles and two singles for the Indians while 
Timmy Hudick had three singles and two runs. 
K. Kudultis singled twice and scored twice for the 
White Sox.

Winning pitcher T.J. While and the Blue Jays 
held off the Rockies for a 7-4 victory on March 28. 
Sparking the Blue Jay attack were Andrew Paris 
(two singles, run. two RBI). Mike Broderick (triple, 
run. RBI), and White (single, taro runs), The 
Rockies were led by Scott Hall (double). Mike 
Brady f 
(single).

Ryan Mean had a triple, single, two runs, and 
four RBI for the Cardinals In their 11-8 win over 
the Braves on March 27. Also chipping In were 
Michael Strada (double, two singles, two runs, 
RBI) and winning pitcher Joshua Vogelbach 
(triple, two runs, taro RBI).

Winning pitcher Vibert Rodrigues allowed one 
run over three Innings as the Indians rolled by 
the Dodgers. 18-5. on March 26. Powering the 
Indian offense were Chris Powers (four singles, 
three runs), Chad Johnson (three singles, three 
runs), and Brandon Reardon (double, single, three

Brady (single, two runs), and John Hengehold

ic c  ta « •  i  r i
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MDanes (3-for-7, two runs, RBI) 
and Lyman's Jamie Beland 
(3-for-B. triple, run, taro RBI).

Also contributing were Jean 
Spanarelll (3-for-lO. double, 
three runs, three RBI). Amy 
Hamper (3-for-U. three runs. 
RBI). Angie Woeasner (3-for-12. 
three runs, three RBI). Oviedo's 
Shannon Krillke (2-for-S, triple, 
two runs). Debbie Berry (l-for-5) 
and Michelle Cairns (RBt).

Softball--------
Caatlaasdfram i s

O l lm ar t ln .  Andrea  
Southward. Tara Foster. Kim 
June.

Leading Rotary Breakfast 
were, with three hits — Bryant 
(home run. triple, double, three 
runs). Campbell (triple, two 
runs). Cain (triple, run). Gollman 
(double, iwo runs); two hits — 
Fisher (home run. triple, two 
runs), Cotton (double). Ramsey 
(run); one hit — Doubt (double, 
two runs): two runs — Riggins; 
one run — Pearson.

Olowackl had a triple and a 
single for Sanford Optimist Club, 
while Lccn hit a home run and 
Ingram and Weight had one 
single each.

Powering Ihe Sanford Lions 
were ,  wi th three  hl ta —

the

runt), th e  Dodgers were paced by Scott 
Chapman (three singles, two rum) and DftVMMn 
(two singles, two rum). _____

The Cardinals scored In every Inning of their 
13-5 win over the Indians on 28. Lmdtng
the Cardinals were Frit* Schroder (deyrne. etoge, 
three runs. RBI), winning rttcho- Ryan Mean 
(two singles, three runs, RBI), and Matt Crowe 
(double, run. two RBI).

Also on March 25. the Blue 
Cuba. 8-3. Offensive stars for Ore Blue 
Matt Driscoll (double, two RBt). « « *
(single, run, two RBI), and Ryan Maori* (ringfe. 
two runs). T.J. White w.ft th ea^ n U tg  the 
pitcher. The Cube were led by Mtmtjto (double, 
single), Bruce Martin (two single*), and O Kara
(double.run). _ _  _  .

Brandon Reardon and Ruaty RoWnett each had 
two singlet and three run* for the Indiana!In their 
18-7 romp over the Braves on March 22. Chad 
Johnson added two singles and two rum In
support of winning pitcher Vibert Rodrtouei. For 
the Braves, Jeremy Richards ant^Ryan Wy *»Ui 
singled and scared a run. Bobby Blupton pitched
for the Braves.

The Dodgers edged the Indians 1041 In the 
completion of ■ suspended game on April 9. 
Hitting stars were James Hengehold (two singles. 
RBI). Josh Dowdy (double, two RBt), and Michael 
Trlcolll (single. Rfil). ____^

Brent Tobin (three singles, run. two RBI) led the 
Olants in a 14-9 win over the Cardinal* on April 
9. Also contributing were Shawn DePocter (time 
singles, two runs, RBI) and Brent Tobin (time 
singles, run. two RBI). Oraham Wright had a 
home run. double, single, and five RBt for the 
Cardinals.

The White Sox bested the Red Box 19-9 on 
April 8. Leading the White Sox were Brian 
Ambers (Inslde-tne-park 
single, three runs). Laminar Ouy (hone 
double, tingle, two runs, four RBt), and Tom 
Quinn (home run. single, two rum. three RBt). 
Hitting for the Red Sox were Lute Ortega (double, 
two singles, run. three RBt), LhrtngMon (time 
singles, two rum. two RBt), end Doug Vanderpool 
(two singles, run, RBI).

On April 8, the Dodgers dropped the Olants, 
22-1. behind the hitting efforts of James 
Hengehold (two doubles, two singles), and Josh 
Dowdy and Zach Mean (each with a double and 
three singles).

Jordan Liles had a grand slam and a single In 
the Blue Jays' 21-9 win over the Royals on April 
7. Also contributing were Michael Relley (time 
singles) and Michael Hill and Mathew None (two 
singles each).

Heather Uvlno (triple, two ringlet) and Ryan 
Weber (two doubles, single) led the Indiana to a 
20-10 win over the Cube on April 7.

Jeff Aucoin had the game-winning hit In the 
Dodgers' 15-9 win over the White Box on April 6. 
Zach Mean added three ringlet. John 
and Nick Baldus each had two ringk 
Quinn hit a home run for the White Sox.

The Olants edged the Red Boa, 13-12. on April 
5. Sparking the Olants were Jared Rodrigues 
(three doubles, three runs, two RHL Chita Turner 
(double, two singles, throe RBQ. and Mathew 
Habib (three slnglaa, run, three RBQ.

Leading the Indians to a M  wjn arm  the 
Rockies on April 5 were Ahdtow Baeobar Rnreft 
doubles) and Cameron O raves 
single).

Laminar Ouy (home run, two i 
three RBI) and Tom Quinn (home run,

run. four RBt). and Lube Kimmlg (two 
run, two RBQ hekped r*Uy thewhtte 

Sox to «  14-12 decision over the Cube on April 9. 
Hitting for the Cuba were Bobby Cram (time 
singles, two runs, RBI). Andrew 
singles, run. RBQ. and Justin 
singles, run).

On Match 30, the Olants beat the White 
16-10. Contributing to 
Chris Turner (fen d  else

singles, i 
doubles,

five RBQ, Jared Rodrigues (heme run, double, 
•Ingle, three rum. time RBQ, and Mathew Habib
(double, three ringlee, two RBQ.

John Ilgen hit two doubiee end a single flw 
Rockies in a 5-2 win over the Royals on afterch 
Itgen also turned an unaoeloted daub 
StmoreUl ptayed a eoiid game at eeoea

The Giants bleated tfis Martini 194 an March 
27. Pacing the Oianta ware Jeremy Brawn (triple, 
two doubles. ein0e. seven RBQ. Mathew Habib 
(triple, two singles, three RBQ, and Daniel 
Barnard (two doubles, single, two rune)- Anthony 
Guerino had a doubtw, two rin^m. and an RM 
for the Marline.

John Campos and Antheny ltn da each hi* a 
double and two singles aa the 

on March 27.Red Sox. 17-9. 
four tingles.

Douglas Vanderpool hit a 
end two singles to lead the Red 9ox lo a 104 win 
over the Indians on Men 
and Lula Ortega each hit I 
three runs. Powering the 
(three singles, two rune). Pstteraon (two i 
run), and Hardy (ringle. run).

Josh Dowdy had a home run, two i 
three RBI as the f  
on March 28. Anthony 
Chapman each hit four eingka.

Brad Gooch
Inalde-the-park home run 
Marti 23 as the Rockka ba 
Roger Brrun chipped In with a 
tingles, and three run*.

hit an

li-7.

Lakeyonlaa Byrd (home run. 
triple, three runs), NUtkl Snell 
(triple, two runs). Candice Brown 
(triple, run), Kalleaha Hayes (taro 
doubles, three runs): two hits — 
Nina Byrd (two home runs, three 
rune), Shay la Hooks (home run, 
three runs): one hit — Keaaha 
Bradley (double, run). Tabitha 
Lovett (two runs).

Doing the damage for Long- 
wood Marine were, with throe 
hits — Tamara Gilchrist (home 
run. triple, double, four runs); 
two hits — Shannon Ross (taro 
runs). Tarsha Hall (run). 
Lamanda Pate: one hit — 
Michelle Fonerit (double, taro 
runs). Taaha Sanders (three 
runs). Mattie Athens (taro runs): 
one run — Brandy Brtdgrman.

Contributing for Bob Dance 
Dodge were, with three hits —

hits — Maggy Manet (three 
dly Bumardirum), Kelly . .....  ...

Kathy Met one Mt -  Ngdd
CUett (doubk, i
Vaneilder and Rub^ Walker
(throe

run — S 3
Providing the offense far 

Loomoad Marine arm. wMb 
four hits —  “ •— rn U rn  (deu-

(doubk, two runok 
two hits — Taeha Bandera, 

Fwrrsstt and Marik

Brwlm one bit — Tamara 
ruaL

.V L #** -
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Blood Bank iM k i donors
Central Florida Blood Bank la asking donors of all types of 

blood — especially O-lypc donors — to donate at Its Sanford 
branch, 1302 E. Second St. For Information, call 322-0822.

Canear aupport group moots
Support, Hope and Recovery. S.H.A.R., meets every Monday 

afternoon at B p.m. at Central Florida Regional Hospital In the 
far comer of the dining room. This Is a self help support group 
for. all cancer survivors, whether In treatment now or finished 
.with It. Call 324-8737 or 322-7785 for more Information.

Narcotics Anonymous mdots In Sanford
Narcotics Anonymous meets Monday at 8 p.m. at the 

Presbyterian House of Goodwill, 317 Oak Ave., Sanford.

Oddfollows schodulo mooting
Lodge No. 27 of the International Order of Oddfellows meets 

the first and third Monday of every month, except July and 
August, at 8 p.m. at 101 Magnolia Ave., Sanford.

Modolors Club announces mooting
The Sanford Aero Modelers Club meets every third Monday 

of the month starling at 7 p.m. with the "Model of the Month" 
competition at Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, 400 E. 
First St. All phases of R/C model aircraft arc represented. The 
club's flying field is located In Sanford. For more information, 
contact Lee Dargue at 574-4732.

VFW, Auxiliary to gathor
Veterans of Foreign Wars and the Ladies Auxiliary or Sanford 

Post 10108 meet the third Monday at 7:30 p.m. at their post 
home (the log cabin on Seminole Boulevard}.

Pigeon Fanciers to gather
The Central Florida Pigeon Fanciers Association meets the 

third Monday of each month at the Seminole County 
Agricultural Center, 4300 Orlando Drive. Sanford. For 
Information, call Art or Jean Anderson at 831 -8033.

Overeaters Anonymous meets Tuesday
SANFORD — Overeaters Anonymous meets evety Tuesday, 

at 10 a.m. in Parish Hall Whltner Lounge of Holy Cross 
Episcopal Church In Sanford. The meetings last about an hour. 
There are no dues nor fees. The only requirement to attend is 
the desire to stop eating compulsively.

8#wlng club gathers
Every Tuesday from B:30 a.m. to noon, the WOOPIE Sewing 

Club gathers at the Lake Mary Senior Center, 158 N. Country 
Club Road, to make baby clothes, and Items for nursing homes 
as well as Items for the Christmas Store. The items made by 
the club are donated to preemle babies, nursing home residents 
and gifts for the annual Christmas store.

Activities for seniors
Lake Mary Seniors invite anyone 55 years or older to join 

oitM tn laa weeMyanttvItynn'Tuesday: Art from 0 a.m. to noon, 
at the Frank£kamOcfilcr,,.l58JL Country Club Road.

' Weekly liana Club meeting
The Sanford Lions Club meets every Tuesday at noon at the 
Colonial Room In downtown Sanford. For Information, call 
Andrea Kraxelse at 330-6116.

Bridge dub to meet, play
Sanford Duplicate Bridge Club meets at noon each Tuesday 

at the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, 400 E. First St., 
Sanford.

Klwants Club of Casselberry meets
Kiwanis Club of Casselberry meets every Tuesday at 7:30 

a.m., at Village the Casselberry Senior Center. For information, 
call 831-8545.

*• ' 1 * ' .
Sanford seniors to meet

The Sanford Senior Clttxena Club meets the first and third 
Tuesday, at 11 a.m.. at the Sanford Senior Center, A bag lunch 
follows. Visitors are welcome. For information, call 322-2353 or 
322-6161. m  .

At the Tucaday.meetlng, pianist Wayne Joiner will entertain.

Conservation district meets
The Seminole Soli A Water Conservation District meets each 

third Turaday of the month at 6:15 a.m. at the office In 
Sanford. Call 321-8212.

Daylilies popular perennials
Hardy Florida plant virtually pest free

Daylilies are among the most popular

Serennlals grown In Florida. These hardy, 
eshy rooted planta are relatively pest free 

and have a long blooming period. Planta are 
available In a wide variety qf flower types, 
colors and growth habits. The present 
llower color selection Includes shades of 
yellow, orange, red, pink, purple, near white 
and bl-colora.

The adaptability of daylilies to a variety of 
cultural conditions and the wide variety of 
colon and plant sizes make them welt 
suited for landscape use. Like most perenni
als they are moat effective when massed. 
Clumps of 10 plants or more of the same 
color will give the best display. Daylilies can 
be used effectively as foundation plantings 
to contrast a nearby evergreen shrubbery. 
Keep In mind the color of the building 
material when selecting varieties. Bright 
(lower colors, such as yellow, should be 
used against dark backgrounds, and dark 
flower colors used against white or light 
backgrounds.

Daylilies over 36 Inches tall are suitable 
for foundation plantings, the back of daylily 
beds or In mixed borders. Medium daylilies. 
those 16 to 36 Inches, can be used n most 
settings. Dwarf daylilies, those 12 Inches or 
less, are I 

Most
varieties. If you are looking for specific 
varieties, you will probably have to go to a 
daylily nursery, such as Big Tree Daylily 
Garden in Longwood which grows over 
2,500 varieties. When selecting a daylily 
variety, it la Important to remember 
daylilies have three types of foliage growth.

They are:
Dormant — The foliage dies back after 

frost.
Evergreen — The foliage remains green 

throughout the year.
Semi-Evergreen — Part of the foliage dies 

back during the coldest months and grows 
back In the spring.

In Florida, daylilies thrive in many soil

cjji QARDBNINO

BARBARA
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». Dwarf daylilies. those 12 Inches or 
: best used for border plantings, 
nurseries do not sell dayTllles by

types; the muck ot the Everglades, the 
limestone rock of Dade County, the light 
sands of Central Florida and the red clay hill 
o f the northern part of the state. While 
daylilies will grow under many conditions, it 
la Important to select a favorable location.

Daylilies will grow In full sun or filtered 
shade. The darker colored varieties (reds 
and purples) grow best in partial shade, 
while light-colored varieties (yellows, pinks 
and pastels) need full sun to bring out their 
lovely colors. Avoid heavy shade because It 
will cause thin, spindly growth and poor 
flowering. The light level under pine trees Is 
Ideal for growing daylilies.

Daylily beds should be tilled and incorpo
rate a 3- to 4-lnch layer of organic matter, 
such as peat, compost or well-rotted ma
nure, and 2 to 3 pounds of 6-6-6 or an 
equivalent amount of complete fertilizer, per 
100 square feet of bed. The amended soil 
should be leveled and moistened before
planting.

DayllHcDaylilies can be planted throughout the 
year In Florida; however, spring or fall la 
Ideal. Fall planting allows the planta time to 
develop new roots and become established 
before the next blooming season. Prepare 
daylilies for planting by removing foliage 6 
to 8 Inches from the crown, the point where 
foliage and roots Join and remove any 
damaged roots.

Daylilies are planted 18 to 24 Inches 
apart, when spaced properly, daylilies can 
usually grow in one location for 3 to 5 years 
before division Is necessary.

To plant daylilies dig holes larger than the 
root system and make a mound of soil In the 
center of the hole and set the center of the 
daylily on top of the mound spreading roots 
out to the sides of the mound. Next, nil the 
hole with loose soil, making sure the crown 
of the daylily Is at ground level. Daylilies 
should be planted at the same depth they 
were originally grown. Water newly planted 
daylltlea and keep the soil moist until plants 
are well established.

Mulching daylilies with a 2-Inch layer or 
pine needles, leaves or shredded bark will 
help retain soil moisture, reduce weeds and 
moderate soil temperatures. Daylilies can 
survive temporary dry conditions. However, 
the plants' bloom size, bloom number and 
overall vigor can be adversely affected by 
prolonged drought. A spectacular display of 
blooms can be achieved by a weekly 
application of M — 1 Inch of water. 
Overhead watering during the heat of the 
day can cause open blooms to spot and/or 
wilt.

Fertilize daylilies In the fall, early spring 
and mid-summer with 2V4 pounds of 6-6-6 
per 100 square feet or an equivalent amount 
of another complete fertilizer. Apply fertiliz
er evenly between plants, keep off foliage 
and water Into the toll after application.

Moat daylily plantings in Florida are 
virtually pest free and rarely need a 
pesticide application. However, daylilies 
may be atteked by aphids, thrtps, spider 
mites or grasshoppers, which may damage 
the foliage and flower buds.

Daylily enthusiasts may be interested In a 
new display garden opening In Eustls. 
Rolllngwood Gardena grows over 1,000 
varieties of Daylilies and will be open to the 
public Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays. 
April 16-July 4, from 10:00 a.m. to 3.-00 
p.m. To get to the garden take County Road 
439 north off State Road 44 near Mt. Dora. 
Go 34* miles to the garden's sign on the left.

Bartsra Hufhn Or*««, tamlMl* Cavnty litaMlaa 
Olrecfer, !• the e*t Hriirtni«I catumnltt Nile

Optimist club 
honors ‘wlnnsrs*
Tht Sanford Optimist Club 
meantty prtaontod tha Op
timist Charter and bannor to 
tha only Junior Optimist Club 

tamlnola “  “  "In Bomfooto County, tha Alpha 
Club, at Ptnocroat Homantary 
•o ho o l .  Tha o lub also 
sponsors tha 'Tm a Wlnntr" 
propram which rteopnlua 
students for their Improvement 
over the peat grade period. 
floctJvIna these awards are 
from loft): Alanna Warren, 
ryisna Rivers and Shannon 
Buckner.
V

Organ donors will live on forever
I recently 

learned from Bruce B. Conway, 
president of The Living Bank.

T '

' » i .

that Robert N. Teat died last fall 
Teat was one of the pioneers In 
promoting organ and tissue do
nations.

In 1B78. he wrote an essay 
titled "To  Remember Me." It 
was first published In The 
Cincinnati Post, and later In Ann 
Landers' column and mine, as 
well as Ut Reader's Digest.

Some yean ago, I met Robert 
Test ana was surprised to find a 
shy, middle-aged man who 
seemed embarrassed by all of 
the attention he was getting lor a 
"little essay." He said he had 
written It during hla lunch 
break. He told me he had only a 
high school education and wrote 
' Tor the Tun of U."

In my opinion, Mr. Test's 
"little essay" Is one of the most 
beautiful pieces of writing I have 
ever read, and I think It la 
appropriate that I publish It 
again during National Organ 
Donor Awareness Week. April 
16-21:

TO REMEMBER MB
At a certain moment a doctor 

will determine that my brain has 
ceased to function and that, for 
all Intents and purposes, my life 
has stopped.

When that happens, do not 
attempt to Instill arttfleis! life 
into my body by the use of a 
machine. And don't call this my 
“deathbed." Call it my "bed oT 
life,”  and let my body be taken 
from It to help others lead fuller 
Uvea.

Olve my sight to a man who 
has never seen a sunrise, a 
baby's face or love In the eyes of 
a woman.

Give my heart to a person 
whose own heart has caused 
nothing but endless days of pain.

Give my blood to the teen-ager

. T .

a d v ic b

^  , ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN

of The Living Bank. P.O. Box 
6725. Houston, Texas 77265. 
The Living Bank is a non-profit 
organization that operates as a 
public service — and donations 
arc tax-deductible.

who has been pulled from the 
wreckage of hla car, so that he 
might live to see hla grand
children play.

Give my kidneys to one who 
depends on a machine to exist 
from week to week.

Take my bones, every muscle, 
every fiber and nerve In my body 
and find a way to make a 
crippled child walk.

Explore every comer of my 
brain. Take my cells. If neces
sary. and let them grow so tht 
someday a speechless boy will 
shout at the crack of a bat and a 
deaf girt will hear the sound of 
rain against her windows.

Bum what la left of me and 
scalier the ashes to the winds lo

ft I'm attracted to 
a man who "gets around." I 
know I deserve better than to be 
some man's "fla vo r o f the 
week," but I can't get over him. 
He's attractive, Intelligent, tal
ented and popular — and I keep 
hoping he U change his ways 
and want to be wi th me 
exclusively.

I know what I ought to do. but 
I don't want to do U. If these 
casual rendezvous continue, I'U 
lose my self-respect. Is there an 
easy way to get someone out of 
my heart and mind?

help the flowers grow.
If you must bury 

let it be my faults, my we:

Not You 
have two choices: Allow the 
situation to continue until he 
loses the craving for your 
"flavor," or take control of the 
situation and do what you know 
has to be done.

something, 
alt- 

prejudicenesses and all my 
against my fellow man.

Give my sins to the devil. Give 
my soul to God. If. by chance, 
you wish to remember me, do It 
with a kind deed or word to 
someone who needs you. IF YOU 
DO ALL I HAVE ASKED. I WILL 
LIVE FOREVER.

Readers, a Robert Noel Teat 
Memorial Donor Education Fund 
has been established to perpetu
ate "To Remember Me" and 
other donor education programs

g g g A y g A i
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Legal N otice
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINO

Th# Seminole County Planning and Zoning Cotnmlition will hold a 
public hearing In Room 1070 ot th* County Service! Building. 
Sanford. Florida on May J. Iff! al 1:00 P .M .or at toon thereafter at 
possible, to consider th* following:
A. PUBLIC N IA R IN O  FOR CHANOE OF ZONINO REGULATIONS

I. CEN TEX HOMES (FIV54J) -  Ragwest to r*ion* tram A t, 
Agrtculture t* R t , Single Family Residential —  Th* request Is to 
reran* t j  I  acres, located on the west side of Old Lake Mary Road, 
south of Chat* Groves and north of Crystal Lake Estates. Legal 
Description as follows:
LEOAL DESCRIPTION

The South >t of th* Southwest '« ol th* Southwest '• ol Section 1. 
Township JO South, Rang* JO East. Seminole County, Florida. 
TO O ETH ER W ITH :

COMMENCE at th* South U corner ol said Section J and run 
S l f U d W .  along the South line ol th* Southwest U  of said Section 
J. JJ0 00' to th* POINT OF BEGINNING; thence continue 
SSV*U'40"W, along said South line t?l *5' to th* Southwest corner ol 
th* Southeast <* ol th* Southwest '* ot said Section 1; thence run 
NOO-JSW'E, along th* West line ol th* Southeast <* ol th* Southwest 
(a ol said Section J. *0**1 thence run NtrtU'40 "E. 1U.S3'; thence 
runSSf*0S'J0"E. lOat.U'to the POINT OF BEGINNING;
TOGETHER W ITH:

Th* North 33.? chains ot Section 10. Township JO South, Rang* 30 
East. Seminole County, Florida, lying westerly ol Lake Mary Road. 
LESS:

COMMENCE al th* Northwest corner of Section 10. Township JO 
South. Rang* JO East, and run NOHJO’i r 'E .  along th* North line of 
th* Northwest la ol said Section 10. a distance ol IJIJ.fJ' to the 
Northeast comer of th* Northwest to ol fh# Northwest to ol said 
Section 10. thence run SOO*O4'10"W. parallel fo th* West line ol the 
Northwest vs of said Section to. a distance of ?I1.J0‘ ; thence run 
SO TJS'ir’W. m  oo to the Northwest comer of that certain parcel of 
land as described In Ofllclal Records Book SJ0. Pages StJ SU of the 
Public Records of Seminole County, Florida, said corner being th* 
POINT OF BEGINNING; thence run N»4*OJ’a r E .  J0J.fl' to a point 
lying N00*b4'l0"E. JJ00' from an dieting round 10' concrete 
monument no. I D.; thence continue NS4*0J'4rE fOOO'; thence run 
SOHII'U "E" IJ J .t r ; thence run SJ0*lt'SJ "W. tll.JJ' to a point lying 
N*f*IS‘J0"E. l .W  from th* Northeast comer ol an eslstlng wooden 
dock; thence run S00*ai'Ji"E, parallel with said dock, a distance ol 
41.01'; S * rtl J*"W. too'; thence run N04*U'IJ"W. JtJ.JJ* to th* 
Southwest corner ol that certain parcel ol land described In said 
Ofllclal Records Book SJO. Pages SU SM of th* Public Records el 
Seminole County. Florida; thence run NU*0J'0J"W. 404.40' to a point 
lying S*4-OJ’4l"W ol th* POINT OF BEGINNING; thence run 
NS4*0J'41"E, M.Jd’ to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
District IS

I. M CKEE CONSTRUCTION CO. (PZtS-tt) -  Request to reran* 
from C-J, Retail Commercial and A-1, Agriculture t* PCD. Planned 
Commercial Development —  Th* request Is to roton* a i f  acres, 
located on th* west side ot C M and south of School Street, east of 1-4. 
total description as follow*: A portion ol Lot JI. Florida Land and 
Cetonltoflon Company Limited W. Beardall's Map ol St. Joseph's, 
according to th* plat thereof as recorded In Plat Book t. Pag* 114 ol 
th* Public Records of Seminole County. Florida, more particularly 
described as follows: Commence at th* southeast comer of said Lot 
JJ. thence N. M 00 00 ' E. Along th* east line of said Lot JJ. JJi 01 feet 
to th* point of beginning; thence continue N00 00‘00"E. 3*4.01 feet to 
the northeast comer of said Lot JJ, thence run N.Of JO'Of W. Along 
th* north line of said tot JJ. *1111 feet to th* northwest corner ol said 
tot S3; thence run SO OO rU"E.JH .SJ feel; thence run S Of 40'H"E. 
*41.03 feet to th* point of beginning. Sub|*ct to th* dedication ol the 
north IS feet and th* east IS feet thereof tor additional public 
right of way.

Also:
Th* North JM feet ol th* east HO feet ol Lot 31 Florida Land A 

Colonljatlon Company Limited W. Beardall's Map ol SI. Joseph's, 
according to th* plat thereof as recorded In Plat Book t, Pag* 114. of 
th* public records of Seminole County, Florida. sub|ecl to 
rlghtof way on north for Monro* School Road, at shown on said plat, 
th* center line of such platted road being the lot boundary line at 
described heroin:

Thee* In attendance will be heard and written comments may be 
filed with th* Current Planning Office. Hearings may be continued 
from time to time as found necessary. Further details available by 
calling M M  IJ*. * stone Ion 7444

N O TE: Persons with disabilities needing assistance to participate 
In any of these proceedings should contact the Employ** Relations 
Department ADA Coordinator a* hours In advance ol th* meeting at 
M M t JO. extension Jf41.

Persons are advised that If they with to appeal any decision mad* 
at this meeting, they will need a record of th* proceedings, and for 
such purpose, they may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the 
proceedings Is mad*, which record Include* the testimony and 
evidence upon which th* appeal Is to be based, per Section 30* 010S. 
Florida Statute*.

BO AR D Of COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA
■V : HERB HARDIN.MANAOER
CURRENTPLANNINO

Publish: April IJ. IftS DEC-103

Write A 
Want Ad 
That Sells!

TOUR CLAflnnED AD

9*1!

G IV I rACTS
m **g *m w

, if yeaTe ortbae a ter, stale 
■KfflfO lew) a J  spill JigM|

AVOID a b b s k v ia h o n a

INCLUDE PRICXi
HBsghsewtbepetoATIdoapgHratoiirajRldag lrwil

Mbty, to Ibe heel d l l

BE AVAILABLE:
AtotoahaaolHMtoartoBasiryypVaaShsPwwiMP)-------------------
tTyraftaraC geh^ekejraera. etoto U »  d—  wfEbe. Meo*

USE TOUK NAME:
N f M M B l N I l i h g M

C a ll (407) 322-3611

L egal N o tice s
IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

CASE NO.fS-MJ CA-I4 E 
PAUL J. SKIPPER.

Plaintiff.
vs.
WALLACE D VICKERY and 
DIANE W. VICKERY, hlswlfe.

Defendants
. * NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: WALLACE O VICKERY 
and DIANE W. VICKERY, hit 
wlfa.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
acflon lor E|acfmonl, concern 
• log raal property, legelly d* 
scribed at: LOT to. OSCEOLA 
BLUFF SOUTH, according to 
th# Plot thereof at recorded In 

.Plat Book li lt . Paget OOM to 
0S4J. Public Records ol Semi
note County. Florida, ha* bean 
Hied against you. You are re 
qulred to serve a copy ol your 
written dalanses. It any. to It on 
Plaintiff PAUL J. SKIPPER, al 
P O. Boa 07)10. St. Petersburg, 
FL JJT34. on or before May It. 
IftS and (lie th* original with 
th* clerk ol this court either 
before service on plaintiff or 
Immediately thereafter; other 
wit* a default will be entered 
against you tor the relief de
manded In the complaint or 
petition

DATED on April II. IttS. 
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
At Clerk of th* Court 
By Ruth King 
At Deputy Clerk 
IN A C C O R D A N C E W ITH  

THE AMERICANS WITH DIS 
ABILITIES ACT. persons with 
disabilities needing special ac
commodation should contact 
COURT ADMINISTRATION at 
P O Boa Sit. Santord. FL MJJI. 
Ttltphon* (40J) JJJ4JJ0. not 
later then seven days prior to 
proceeding. If heerlng impaired. 
(TD O ) I earns 1771. or VOICE 
(V ) t lOOvJJIJJO. via Florida 
Relay Service.

YOU MUST NO TIFY THE 
COURT OF ANY CHANOE OF 
ADDRESS. SEND TO  TH E  
ABOVE AOORESS.
Publish: April IJ, 34 A May 1.1. 
IftS
DEC-111

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT,
INANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO. M-J4J0-0R41-P 
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 
BRANDI E ILEE N C LIN E .

Petltioner/WIto.
and
CHARLESR AYECLINE.

Retpendenl/Hutbend. 
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

TO: CHARLES RAVE CLINE 
Address unknown 
YOU ARE N O TIFIED  that 

th* Petitioner hat filed a Peti
tion lor Its* Dissolution of Mar
riage In th* above styled Court 
and you are commanded to 
serve a copy of your answer or 
defenses. If any upon Brian R. 
Loe, Attorney at Law, JOJO West 
Lake Mary Blvd. Lake Mary, 
Florida 33771, on or before th* 
llth day of M AY, I M ,  and file 
th* original with the Clerk of th* 
Court, either before service to 
Poflltonor't attorney or Imme
diately there*(tor, otherwise a 
default may be entered against 
you for th* relief demanded In 
the Petition.

W IIN IS

kwey. Lengweed.

m e rS a w fls Tlw r

CELEBRITY CIPHER
by Lull CampoB

CaWbrty CpTw. ciyptagiane aw ooNed horn evouun b, lamuut 
petl and pn w s iach w w  a *w cp w  suns to. anoOw. 

toIwscW* 7 aquae P

• I F O W V  F K N  I N W  V N B W L V  

V X  I N W  V I F I W  . * -  Z N Z W K V

• F  N P T V Z K N I W  N Y  F  U F I

L  H V T F F V  R N Y I F O W V  

L  N  I R F  Y U N M W  . ’ -  I N M N

K V I W K Y .

P R EV IO U S  S O L U TIO N  "As Ha died to mako man holy. / Lei 
u i  d «  lo make men tree / Hi* truth is marching on** —  Juke 
W eid Howe
•  leeSkshC* me IJ

Publish: April 10. IJ. J4 A May 
1.1*01 
DEC**

NOTICE OF PUBLIC M L B  
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby 

given, thet beginning on the 
dele, as enumerated below, and 
continuing tram day to day, 
until all goods are, sold, we will 
tell at PUBLIC AUCTION, to- 
the highest bidder, tor cash, af 
th* warehouse of STORAOE 
USA. located at 440 F tor Ida 
Central Parki 
FL MJJ0, th* 
wares ahd merchei 
storage and other char ges tor 
which a lien an tame 1s claimed. 
toWIt:

14. Neil; Household " * *
IJ. Gailane. Household 
**. Berry, Art
73. Adkins. Furniture. House 

hold. Antiques
14, McOonlgol, Furniture, 

Household, Hobby Crafts. In
ventory, Vehicle 
M3. Otwtoy. Furniture and 
Household _
*4*. Leeward. Pumttuto. Mouse 
hold
JJi. Oalui. Household
403. Johnson, Furniture and
Inventory , '

A UO cleaning deposit will be 
qulred *f the and af sal* 
lUtoeWa. when wilt Is toll

A BO Vf INFORMATION 
TO  i E  P U iU lH E O  ONCE 
EACH W EEK FOR TWO ( I )  
CONSECUTIVE WEEKS. M ID  
M L C  TO  UNDER AND BY 
VIRTUE OF THE S TA TU TE ! 
OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA. 
IN SUCH CASES MADE AND 
PROVIOEO .
Publish April 10. IX IS**
DEC *7 , «A

OFF THE LEA8H

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park
322-2611 831-9993 ^

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

1:00 A.M.-&MF.M. 
MONO AY thm 

FRIDAY
CLOSED SATURDAY 

4 SUNDAY

NOW ACCEPTING

PRIVATE PARTY RATES
14co n*K uU vR tlm M --------------57* ■ tin*
7 consscuttvs Urn**____70» a Mo*
9 cooiKuthf* tim et________11# a Ho*
ittfito_______________________ 11.11 a lino
Rotoo art pgr Itout, b i n d  on 3 Ho#* 

‘ 3 Lina* Minimum

Schedukng may mduda Bargain Hunter at th* cotl of an addriional day 
Cancal when you get results Pay only tor day* your ad run* at rate earned 
Us* kji description for fastest resiits Copy mutt M ow  acceptable typo
graphical form ‘ Commercial frequency rates are available

DEADLINES
Tuesday thru Friday 12 Noon Th* Oay Before Pubkcabon 

Sunday 12 Noon Friday • Monday B 30 P M. Friday 
A D JU S TM E N TS  A N O  C R E D ITS : In tha event of an arror In an 
ad, the Sanford Herald will be responsible for th# first 
Insertion only and only to th# extent of tha coot of that 
I n f  m  on P it B i t  c h ic k  vo ur Ml for K c u r t c v  tha first d t v  H 
rung.

U—Ctmsftry Lots
A LL Fatths Me war lei Park 3 

L O T !: CASSELBERRY. !id* 
a lid*. MOO Each. 407 333 *3** 

OARDBN OF Devattoa: Vault. 
Concrete Top Seal. Granite 
Bate. Total: OOM*. 333 55*4.

31— Personals

Free medical care, transpor 
tailor, ceunsallng. prlvat* 
doctor plus living aapentes. 

Bar #337111 Clearwater Altonwy 
..1-00*-937-J4*0

ARE YOU Lea*tarns TaMgktf
DON'T. J U I T  DATE I Find 
Meaningful Relationships 
Today • All Lltostyles. Your 
LINflmo Comp in Ion It Wolf 
Irtgl Coll Now I I *00-to*-7173 
il.M/atto.- to-f yrs. old only, 
NO-RL EMarprlsos. IN.

Legal N o tices
IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT 
OP TH E E IG H TEEN TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOPOR 

IBM INOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

C A IE  NUMBERi 
*1-1*01-OR-00-K 

In Ro:Tho Adoption of:
A N D .,
A Minor;
By: GLORIA ANN GILCRIST

W ILLIE LEE  O ILCH R liT; 
Pslltlonors/
Maternal Cousin and !pout*.

. NOTICE OF ACTION/ 
P ETITIO N  POE ADOPTION 

TO : VEBNITAPRIION
Current Address unknown 
Last known res dsnee:
Lake Monroe Terrace 
Santord. FtorId*11771

UTmnMnt MSvotS .
I YOU ARB M ER IRY NOTI-. 
F lEO  that an action tor th* 
kopton of 4ho»»bavpiorwod
child hat bean fllod against you 
and you arc required to terve a 
copy of your wrltton defontos. If 
any, to tho Petltlonor'e At
torney. WAYNE STARR. Esq., 
n o  South Winter Park Drive. 
Suit* JJi. CosooBerry. Florida 
33797. on or before MAY IX IftS 
and to ftlo th* original with tho 
Clerk of this Court, Seminole 
County Ceurtheueo. tol North 
Pork Avenue, (tntord. Florida 
33771 either before

dlately thereafter, ofhorwlw a 
default will be entered again*! 
you tor th* relief demended In 
fhe Petition for Adopt ton. 

M ARYANN! MORSE 
CLERK OP T H I  COURT 
By Nancy R. Winter 
Deputy C lerk i

Publish: April 17,1* A May I. X 
i m
DEC-110

El
ln d d a tO ftla  

■ AHMmtkfli

By W.B. Park

“I donl do gun lights, but if you 
want to step outside for a little 

log wrestling, count mo in.*

21— Ptrsonils
A L O N If R B SP ICTB D  doling

bureau tine* 10771 Seniors 
Includtdl 1100 *n 4477 

I Mon SI f- l»rgo discount!

ASTROLOOV. HOROSCOPES
Romantic compotoblllty. per
tcnollrad. Wt-7*t3___________

Chrtttton Singlet Ntfwerk 
All lelths end Allege*. 

FREE Trlel **7-l**-3«*J eat. IS* 
NO N A M IN ', NO Argeemeaftl 

E art ting local tingles. II  -t 
only. 1-000 33* 4*4*. oaf. S*.
FEE  U.4fo minute._________

SANFORD DREAM  OATES, 
caching, all llfottytos II ♦ 
only. 1-000-407-3303. oat. 33. 
FEE 13.40 amlnuto.

33—Lo«tS Found
O F IM A L I  MtMitor* Ffarttor

DOG. Roddlth/brown 13" Toll 
approa. 4/S lb*. Eori/toll 
cropped. REWARD. 330 0301. 

O F O U N D II  Groat D onoll 
Female. Santord Area. 331-

23— SpRCiil Not!Cf

remain In ret Ida total facilities 
because there or* net infegh 
fetOor hemes Oe nteef Okefr 
needs! Give a piece of your 
h o a rll Bocomo o foster 
parent.

407-433-4441

27-NurM ry S 
Child Cart

CHILD C A R E T K T T T n x  
Eac. R#«."W#fch Year CM tot 
Prsqrsss oa Video". 333 174*. 

MARTA'* DAYCARE. Baby's 
tool Pro-School. Lk. Mary, 
LIC-4104 7.3334SS4 , .

SPACES AVA1 ~

h o n V ra .^a Tlw s
. 331-7*30 Lk

35— Training 
S Iducatkn •

NATIONAL TAACTOR Traitor 
Schools. Caceltont Leon Pro 
pram A Job Placement. Call 
VA Appro eld. *17-00*4.

SI—BwiflMi

k  FOi SMI k k  .. .
vnWy R WwWN rwwN

t « « * I I H N M * * * '  
NOME BUSINESS! Fdrgto Hi*

Ltotol Th ills#  WtrihorI • '
Coll................................ A ll -0013

S3— Busintst 
Opporfunltlts

FARTIIIISMIF AVAUMII
For Commotclol pilot with 
SJO.OOO to Invest, and willing to 
rstocoto to Cirribetn Island.
Cell................... ;....... .333-000*.1

tsBs/ftiisck VtflBfif 
Big 0 meker. Greet Cosh flow. 
S3100 00 a/wk pgtontlal

VENDING; Tired dfsqt! T itt^  
; quick dolls? Want o-grad 

solid, real dealt We got t f l  
Price fo Sell. • '

1
V E N D IN O  BE YO UA  OWN 

BOSS. PAST PROFITS. UNO 
A Week Pott lb to

41—Monty to Ltnd
HOME EQ U ITY  LOANS '
C A E O IT PROBLEMS? 

Mercery Ftneneei 130-3JJJ

me we y I All you need Is your 
title. Coll Jock Diamond for 
appointment 407 MB3010'

71—Htip Wanted 
444 EMPIOTMCXT :

Acct.-OWtia Mgmf.-Laber *
323-5171

7MW. XJRlSt.
F E E E  EEBISTRATfON

AM EMPLOYMENT
to Fttt KCISTtAhON *

TH E ETH ICAL AOBNCV 
407-ltS-im

* PERSONNEL*
* COORDINATOR*

Entry level. For peep!*person 
A tom* oap. |n Intorvtowlno 
applicants. Oanoral office (• 
camputort. Coll now I

* O FFICE MANAOER*
Noed Now I Entry tovol for th* 
Right Skllltl Computer. Lotus 
oap. a plus • but will train. 
Dool with elderly. Hurry I

eOBNBRAL O FFICE* 
Need strong porsonallty, 
handle custom*# complaints 
plus cosh handling A lots of 
phona*. Co usual onuijfownf. ,

* D EN TAL NECEPTIONIST*
Will train tor Dontal assistant, 
plush off le*. Coll u* quick I

oCA N FB N TN YH ELP EES *
Know how to rood rulo? 
Handy with hands? Fra* to 
tra va l d u rin g  weak, oil 
expenses paid? J; |f ,

a ACCOUNT REP* **
Opportunity to team Insur-. 
anc* business. Etlabllth ac
counts. Great Bonofltst

eM PO. PARTS PULLER*
This super Groat co. needs 
people person, custom*# torv- 
Ice a plus. Lift* mechanical 
Individual. Don't miss this 
opportunity! Greet Spoil

• M SOICAL TR A IN EE*
Part lima, busy phene. Plus
assist Or. with patient. Hiring 
Howl Call us tor detallsl

TOO M4XT TO LIST 
jgow.tsRiM. •I

ABOUT M A K IN G M O N IYII
r, F T , 10% CimniNaltoi -

________ .  333-4331 er 3330400
ACT NOW I AVON I Na Oter to 

deer. F T / F T . 331-1 IPS or 
MQteeil** Sandllnd. Kop

4f FOIXTMIXT SCTTUS
IM M EDIATE POSITIONS

Will train. Mutt *n|*y working 
on th* phono. F T  A PT. Salary 
-f Commlttton*. Never A Foe. 
H ELP PERSONNEL tSOdOIA-

I  SHIFTS
Hand Mall Stuffing, pocking 
and labeling. No oap. nocat- 
»ary. 1100 hr. -f- shift dll- 
toranflol. CaR H ELP PER- 
OONNEL *31 MW, Novor A

71-HElpWanfEd 

4FFUC4TOI3$U H4.
W* Train. Labor Mgmt Local 
Work. 013-OII-O770___________

L 'AUTO AUCTION
DRIVERS NEEDED

MOST DRIVE STICK SHIFT

; TUES-ERT. 9-3 pm

-SPRINT STAFFING
■ a,’ >fi. 407-339-2011

,»• 34414
EXP.D AYSH IFT. POSS FT. 

« 7  stBlOH________ _

Ejrttrmlnitini
' HIRING NOW! I •
* Rocoptlonltf-Totomorfcotor,
• Landscapers * Sales Peo- 
pl*. Seminole county area. 
Experience Preferred.

CaM ISA 1*43

CASHIER-CLERKS
Cartel Mart, Inc. new hat 
Immediate openings for F T  A 
PT positions, excellent wage*, 
vacation* A benefits. Apply In 
person af: Costal Mart, 3*33 
Orlando Avo., Santord._______

LABORERSNEEDEDI
Skilled and untklltodday shift 

Call between 13 -
SPRINTSTAFFINO 3JA3S1I

CHILDCARE TEA CH EE. San 
ford Are*. Experience pre
tarred. 3330*47______________

CLERICAL
BOOKKEEPING

Lotus 133 oap. only. Good 
Benefits 1330 3431

CLERICAL
FULL TIM E A PART TIM E 

MONDAY* e e e e P R ID A V  
MERCURY FINANCECO. 

m -m -tm
Ce e u r e k W  LpRutoy J n i c i
Now accepting applications 
for port tlm* employment 
Permanent porttlon* available 
for dependable people.
Call tor *ggatotmoto»3*-mi.

CONTRACTOR & 
CREW

The Housing Authority of th* 
City of Sanford Is looking a 
licensed Contractor and his 
crow  lo com plof* m od- 
•miration and maintenance of 
dwelling units and focllllto*. 
Including parking, under can 
tract. Tho Contractor will 
funlih oil labor, man ago mint 
services and licenses required 
for all work. Contractor's 
statement of qualification* 
and experience will be re
ceived at th* office of tho 
Housing Authority until 4:00 
p.m. on April to. lOM. De
scription of work available 
upon request. Th* Sanford 
Housing Authority It an Equal 
Opportunity/Section J Em 
ployer. Pbytlto O. Rtehtrdtaa 
PHM , Executive Direct*# 
I40J) 3S3-S1M ________

04JLT W0R4 • 0411V P4VI
IWerkert Report S:3tam 
MCJ Perk Dr. 330-3401

DELTONA: N E ED  DRIVBE A 
HOUSEKEEPER- June. July 
A August. Must HOW -Car. 
407-333-03*4. VT/lgp

DIESEL MECHANIC
P A R T T IM E  FOR N**f

IS-T

Dufy Troetoc-Trelto# Fleet. 
Apply af: DICK’S TRUCKING 
110 Rend Yard Ed. Santord

DtnrtisMWTCO,
ROLLBACK Exp. A Matt.
Clara R With Clean Driving 
Recard. Far Slat* Wide Oe- 
livery. (egJUOOi

Leading and unloading. Clara 
A . I A C  C D L -L k . Salary 
depends an aaaartonc*. Never 
a Fee. H ELP PERSONNEL

MVaUMCtSHIttM
Immediate PT/FT Call hi. 
Kathy: 4*J-*4MU7

7 1 - H t l p  W a n t e d

DUNKIN' DONUTS
LONOWOOD 
FINISHERS 

A C O U N TER H ELF 
Apply In Santord Shepl__

ElocticiM’s

With experience, mutt have 
tools A transportation Call 
333 3430 tor Interview________

ENVI0RMENTAL
Looking tor • dedicated indl 
vldual to |oln our rapidly 
growing co Rapid advance 
ment. training, serious In 
qulralo* only............... *44-310*

GKI a  COOKS
KITCHEN HELF I SE4VE4S
BOB EVANSRESTURANT

Apply In Person This Location 
ONLY. 1-4 A Laka Mary Alvd

GROUNDS PERSQN
Large Apt. community seek 
log grounds koepor. F T  posl 
tlon wtfh bonotlls. Apply In 
porton: St. Orels Apt*.. JJJ 
Socraf Harbor Lw.i Lk. Mary.

HEAVY DUTY-
TVUC4IM MECH44IC'

Hoods tool*. Phono JJ* l i l t  ' 
HOME CLEANERS N EED ED  

t*J* to M.M Per Hr. OTJ
Eap. A Car Reg. 331*30

INDEPENDENT SALES REP.
For Gourmet Colt** A Tea Co. 
Vote* Mall: to* 73X4337.

INFANT CARETAKER
FOR NABYC Child Cere Ctr. 
to Car* for 4 Babies. Nice 
Work Environment, t * JO 
pm. *EXF. A PLUS' Call 
Stocyi 333-4*4*._____________

JOB FAIR
* * * * eeN O W * * * * • *

IMMEDIATE HIDING

MONDAY APRIL 17
10 AM to 2 PM

• e : 'v
* * O K H IR A L L A B O R E R S * *

• * * C A R P EN TER S** *
* AUTO DRIVERS*

* *  WAREHOUSE a*

SPRINT STAFFING
407-339-2011 -

*  *  •  *
ALL SHIFTS— DAYS- 

EVBNINOS-FULL A P/TIME

Apply In Perran

FLORIDA JOB SERVICE 
SMB. LAKE MARY BLVD 

LAKE MARY, FLORIDA

LA PETITE ACADEMY
NatiM'tUrilRiCitild 

CANE PROVIDE!. *
IS  N O W  A C C S P T I N O  
APPLICATIONS For Full A 
Part-Time Positions In Tho 
Dolton* A Lake Mery Areas. 
OPPORTUNITY EXISTS For 
Hard Worsting tndrvidubtt 
WhMNovd T M rtW "

x i & n i i x a s m
portonaa Pratorrad* Gi
lira Hourly Talkry A 
Packago Avallabla. Ploara 
Call. Os Bono i IJtd Jtt A Lake
Mery: 333-tlM_____________

L IV E  IN Carstakor. Shara 
house, prlvat* raorq A both. In 
•xchongo tor cempenleniMp, 
for tonlor, prater female. 
333-33S3

LONG HAUL DRIVERS
Must have 3 yrs. OTR Exp. I 
y r .  Reefer eap. A p p ly : 
DICK'S TRUCKING 111 Rand 
Vnrd Rd. Santord

LPN
For OR-OYN practice for 
Sanford Dolton* droa. Port 
tlm*. Ptooto call 4*7-331-374*

. ^ P'A>; v  %V/

LET A

•ECIALIST
DO IT*z \ w  r I 1 ■

T t r
F-^ i u  lUTi IIIIH1I

all caafrat tora bo ragGtorai
or certified To verify a Mato 
co n tra d a r*  license ca ll, 
rioo 3*1-39*0. occupaiiraial 
License* are required by the 
county and can be verified by 

^ e l l l M M M I J X e a y * ^ ^

A M l t i G R i  m

w v i B R P i k r
V in yl tid ing, carpaalry. 
Deers, windows. Cencreto. i 

S-G- ReHidjC R CM tgl

A*-BEST A N  >U AN CI Sa I I i  
A  Service. Begair* 4 
anca*. Fraa tsflmeto w j.m l

mmmi,

CARPENTER Ail kir -at J  Lovrvr 
repairs, painting A ceremk 
tile. Richard Greet.....JJI H7J

CarMt/lmtalUUtN
T x m r m m f n

Afg ONcaaodt Fi
First ReeNty. Tag Line. 
Sfelnmestor. baa on let.

Trackless. Sculptures M M 
Installed Commercial
toapsSJ M yd .........M3

NATIONAL DISCOUNT Ftoert. 
FHA eppreved Carpet, pad A 
labor st.ts tq yd tortaOed 
Ne Hidden ru f l 740-1331

j N f l M f
ianina

'n B S 3 s i& v K r•aJaSSISn& ra
SSL ORANOMA Utnd T*
By Th* JOB or Rdguigr Bart* 
LeaveMastagn: (4*3) 33SG3M

Real. I Man Qualify Opera

Q U ALITY CONCRETE WORK. 
31 years aap. Reateneble
L k / ln t 133-IM*

I U cM caI • . 
itUliTir iL K f IfllM

Repetr-eddltlan. cemm/res 
L k . Ins fCRddMtVj.....331 4431

C G W N G t s i F u F N i t u n
AAA CABINETS Retece IT 

place, Refintth. Weed. Mica
Cauntortope. e tctJIW M

sJ IW Il lllU illl Install, 
flan. Custom Design I Fran 
EstimeSesI.......... W....4SA-MM

We Da Windows. Pressure 
Cleaning. Haus* Painting. 
Housa A Office Cleaning. 
F R E E  ESTIM ATES 333-4741

R M tAPOLLO C LI 
Comm /Ra*. weakly. aianMiiy 

4*7 3310*44

H AULING, hausahatd.'appir 
ences. yard Nath, rental prep 
specialist Ssnlers ia% disc. 
CaR Ridtord MS-73*)

V V B V  IM P R O V E M E N T S ;
KII.GRaNiGTilMGCafgintry; 
Deers Handymen Serv- Win- 
dmvta Small j 
Please Call: 333 NOS

TdrvtcT
iwnt B u m  W B it

Green Ml. Lawrn Cara A Land 
scape- Fraa E*f,IM^7M7. 

e COM P LETE LAWN CAESe 
Free Estimates Far Veur 
Baaufltuf Hema. 334 MW.

GGS LAWN SERV ICE. Lie In*. 
Reatanahto Ratos. Fraa EM. 
3 yrs eap............. ...... 33P4SP4

R Y A N 'S  LA N O S C A P IN R  A
Yard Maintenance. Depen
. . .  -  . » M M M

Weal A
Ctoea Lakefrent Canal? Free

Jto66156StiS12SL8*
d a n  a  s T i i T T a m F ^ ?

fgttipnal Paint A Power 
' Wathl Lk / ln t. Fraa etl.

IN  MdlprSM-IIW__________
PARIS PAIN TIN G  Pepcern 

Pressure Cleaning Lit /Ins. 
Pr w EdSdSM . 33301*4. I 

ROOMS From SM Exteriors 
tram SIM. Special Rato* tor 
apartmentx see ease_________

Frtmof doaislw *
T u T T T m r ? ^ 7 t } r :

saathtog. We da it ell. give us
e cell 1........ ................. M l AH*

DOLPHIN Protean Withksg.
Res'Comm , total ivc , Free 

if........... MI-473*

H lh Tm  
— ITT

rrawMHr?

m m
5NS7

TIT"
FI3MU433NerM *7W I 

Ge# Chemher el Commerce 
(Jtotsewe. See4erd)

iw im m iM  Pool
S o r v i C G / R t M i r

Expert peel repair.
MS It 73 ACADEMY POOL

i T r o t f o r v i c G
Id U ^ L i  T i l l  IVC L k V m . 

"Let toe Pretosslonelt do It “
Free estimates :....  173 7371

e J  A N TR E E  SERVICEe. 
Expanding ell oroes. Eap A ,I

0. Lie'In*. 
*04130-3141 or I G H N 1

JOHN O R A YSO m  Trap I. ,
Wo climb 'em all Lg or small 
M yrvoap Lk .A ln s  SJO 7444

GltoJ ' 
rap t o t
or email

l r / f r / 7 / M  ) « ' / / /  / I ' / n l / l t  m  / l i / l I  h  I \ I  i U  I  % / « » ! / '  1 

s  / , I ’l i  t It t/i 1 11 I t i l l  I h i \ \ l f t i ‘i l  J I * I  I

MMD WITH CMC

W E EK EN D S  A T  K A V I I 1

P oN srN rtTlM *

BOR. DrugFraoWark

FOR BUSY FtoPf Sorvtoo.A A ^  UMm AAagMawU AkllMV^vw MUIlIt
Oem Toots Ws Oftor:
MAJOR MBRfCAL, DENTAL 

A N O FA  tO VACATION. 
WSASBRYICBSiLangwaM

OR/OYN. ImmodiPto ntpd; 
It* days. Mon., WML. *  Frt. 
R EM M M i EW dN yflM , Ml 
W. M  M i  FSM, URRPGdd, FL

GAILY RAT. Own VHMdM 
■am Extra. Id pm - * am 
Shift. W A R R N O W tl. Call 
LABOR B IT*  Haw: 
toil FraeMAeo.

11|̂  WRMHPT ^

pqvkp5nMrt?̂ T ti.STTt.
Form. Pm . Call H ELP PER- 
•OWNEL IM  MM. Hover a

pw oL m c t f BBS

Santord C*. BXPANDINO.

t a r s ,  A s s e m b l e r s  A 
. M JI hr. Mm pt a

Apply Tuet.: U I
M i RW T IM i VIR M N

.P L.

Call er Apply M anThurt.
M JP .-IP JP .

H ELP P tR M S M B L 
t i l  WyerareRd. 

r Pm R.PL

ClmuHl 
•:IRgm. . 4:M a m .. 
Thurt.

-Drill O p irtliri 
R acel lent goy,

t s x n : r
‘  . F L

CpH m  Apply Maw.-Thurs. 
la m .-tp .M - 

H ELP  PERSONNEL 
411 WyPtoroR*. 

Pm R .P L

x pen. .
_____ . jWVM dtM

BRSGMMELMBMM

Mr it if if
**w*UBMni

’ TRANSPORTATION A 
TOOLS REQUIRED

Carpentry Sap.
i: si*ram p m

OWN R ITE  *
1»% DISCOUNT Senless A 
Veterans. We cieen houses, 
mobile homes., driveways, 
walks, gaol decks, roots A oat. 
par, walls. Free Est. 311-4113 

HOUSES. Driveways. VaMctos. ,
•tc.. Lk . A Ins. Fra* esf., t
3341331 er to!-sail Beeper J

PRESSURE Ctoontog. homes, 
drive*, walks A pool docks. , < 
C a f f t o r w r a t jt y ^ ^ j jM d a  |

iowln« i  AlftrillonT- ;
tB f i U I  U W I I t f iC T

Altorotlons. Sowing CossAB i
Lattont 331 S41IA 331-1*1* > ' !

Mr. Cant Randy PppgR (IB*) 
*. (L k . I  CCCSMNd )

• SALES R IC E  PTtOMftT* 
Fop Pafd. Agraortva paraonpl- 
Wy A  dNWvMi svtto a dwfra to 

ad. Noad brpkw and a
HI CaMutgwkckl

TM W M R tM .M M IN

$$
P 9 U V A TB  P A R T Y

P R E P A Y

3UNB/3Mn$4JI
~M!Mlk!HBUt

Flat
mmmdalAivmHatnaOi 
C lu r f  Won wHimWnk

Only

P R IV A T E  P A R T Y  
9 5 0 0  o r  U N D E R

P R E P A Y

3IIES/IMn$1!?1
Prica of MtrehandJst Must Appsar in AD 

m-CommtrdMl Ad 
Flat Chargt-Non-

Hon-CemmudMl AdvmUM/na Only
fon-r«fundabla

110.20
LINES S is

N a n -C a m m trc ia l A d v tr t it in g  O n ly

F l i t  C h ir g « - N o n - r a fu n d ib le

71__It o t o  W t n i U

SEAM STRESS For

dm m m 1
.RrSMFfA A**aoMdy4Sd474

Stw Hy OffiiSii
FT/PT. Santord.Mhr. A s m  
Vacafton/HoMdoy pay, In*. 
W/Oantol A  VNton. Cprttftop- 
flan framing grgvMM M  na 
caM. Will a*aM wtfh H«. to*. 
CMMgt SgggrWg WF Sto S1W

* * *
* * wMMTMSIKTTtl

N A V I M M N IR  START!NO 
SALARY WHR WSRS toaMPM 
A lta r M  Day Or ion to tlon 
P o r ia d .  w o  N a v a  O p -

VSnM  IKP*
vMm i i  9 1 9  a  Cmmmmm*
Of Tho ItdMto. . . . .  ____
P o t l f l o n i  A v a l l a b l a .
~  • “ il

NILf f ^ l

STOtCMMMGCK

PARTS STO RE to

n w  Pra- 
A  Mms-

AoTohon:

17*11
• WHIR 

Appfy InPorton:

f f T T f i f T W U B I i ^ ^ T L

P/T, P/T. HS 
cara/dmatop. a pfu*. Ra 
to: The SMvaRan Army. P A  
Roe toto. Santord. FL  d m

^ ■ g i  P A  R*

MlO/Sfoei Itg^SS-SS hr.
M R  Hr.

Perm. Pm . M a y  a Pa*.CaR

Lm 99m  Av m M9m  tel

• Im  IlG dlkU  Am  RggAwp IIRN* rlVRiPV IWpi r iw H r

SraaT̂ xirtinNy’tor FT*1

BeA lem  Payer
liSRlhHSrtMlWtSfWEI

i M w r l

;GL
ivsmfeUsIsysilRMfeii 

m i inr *fi a umlk mS a inr «m i • jrbi K 
G«rd atrvict. Ter d  As t e b  sr JaUu Sw 
ULTIMATE WWNWC T1AH(

kriaosAtlhcirBest
Tksb |Hi» idthadkG

Pool * Jicuiii * 8mm 
Oubhoute • Tennis • Riquetbil 

• Wisher/Drycr Hook-up 
Affordable 1,2$ 3 Bedrooms

100% Senke and 
Resilient Commitment

A  W
322-9104

SOO W. Airport RIvAv Sanford

ia r .

7 1 - l F w p — y m a w t
WubS

CERTIFiIb NURMI Aldx to 
yrs. dap. ritofdPMi. PMNdft.

•of to
Let

S1IS/S1M wk.vH4.pd.

w f w e ^ ^ C S T i

.  jg ra ivb ld r t to
___ I Fair Ndvotog Act.

make* it illegal to

A P T. A l Historic Rm Mmsm . I 
Badraam. A /C .W M w A Sam r
jgatfgjgMLaajiB
s Rdmto. I Rato. CaM 
•vrSPRCJAUMI

ALT:

H i l H
hor/Dryer, 
AMdNT E  
M i l

m

Maw Carpet.

• i

. . . x . r ^ t R R
BORM . Oarage Apt. lira

s a w w i s h .  k.v.
Pissc^sii febssi* d 9  Psf

tbdTNL

L.yPxW ft.^- - l Y J R . V  - T13S -• ^RF^^^Wi S We
iSFS and s i .  Clots t*

A parch, ax .
BM nw ato ■» dMMW. Nagato-

I Ro C rL. 1 AAVi L  A C  dwfc.'
•era. parch, S371 toctodw  

weak, atoa STU O M fJS  warn.

SdH me. S BORM. 1H

S M S R to r Mdnto SMS
M i l l  i II —

II I  Sam.
IRS mi IMS sac. 

•SAR P M I l/L w/carpcrf, 
CNA. Lr. yard, torraw Rwrs. 
New htoMx M M  am  MM m c . 

•RELTMSA Vt Oraat rm.. 
Id c a ill. Ik.front, laasa

a SAN FOR R u» Apt. ocm.
pptto. CMA.SGS Ml SMIMC. 

•SAHPRRR S/X w/carparf,

N ^ M k & .  SmmJZmS?
aRELTGMA s/x Oraat ra*.. 

iPaetil. Ik.franf. leas* 
■itopfton.jMiqM.SSM sac. 

PSARPOflio In ApL avtoto.

dSAMRLRWOOR VMM. W.
w/aanL MM me. ttoi m »

PULMARV S/S SpNtpton. NIC
Wrs., potto. IMS me. I

KIT CARLYLE* by Lorry Wr%M

SAIIPIRRi S/X CHA. Security 
System. SSTS.M Plat “iRFir------

Cellellam .333 )M7_________
i n  WASHER. ORYSR, CHA.

rad. no gets. UM

■ m  D w p i i R ^
TriKitx/RiMt

L A X I AaJ U t  » kdrm. u
celling

tneg*. ton cad yard. S31-47M 
SANFORRi S RMta. S4M. C 

A/C Ceraart. Rant Includra 
Lawn MekT  Cotl: sa-Jtto.

tecvrfty oyttom, full kit..smote.'AC. op- 
ttogtol C3M

w ^ T E T s P A T i i T  F R E E  
B E R T  tit  MtMR. 3/1 all

Id., tern, parch, move

I4 1 -H »m — terlR it

FORECLOSURES A U . AREAS

AM UfWd Ft* Quantum#. 3/1

JMM73/774I4M
Qygltty, 

3/1 SPLIT PLAN. C H/A 1-Car 
Oarans. All Apato. Inc. Cend 

FOR SALE fcV O W N ! I T
____f H iW .iM f i .y jm v

141 |Aa |H&g Ima I n Ig  IW U T w r  99 WW

SANFOftD NEWI3/2
Fireplace, vaulted calltoft.

I potto, leer
parage. Oak Tree*. ITV.Wdl 
MUST SEE 11...... .......

VOLUSIA COUNTY IX I Acra*. 
High A  Dry I Term*. Acting

M O V E  IN  C O N D IT IO N I  
Btocfc homo. I  Rdrm., CHA. 
Fgto.. rac. rm., W trk4htp. 
Pool. Extra ktt.l Prtcad unpor 
Today* • Market M». to*.

MTDIAN REALTY
IH47W............. 1217*41

$1000 MOVES
YOU Mil

▼OUR CHOICE
/lis, new 

carpet. HtoAF
e e  3/1 to. raw paint, 

i Ararat

e oPOR TH E LARGER fami
ly, 4/3 and Gorage Apt. 

METRO GROUP

•91-9791

fvfng. tomlty wripk. rm*., M l 
kit. *n t/ l acre let. In

1

P B H H K T M r m T t  Rem. 
Fenced. G R EAT COWRIT  ION 
ALecettonMAMAMS-MM.

S S M O M M ! * *
3 A O R M G U  AATHSOCHA 

ON 1/4 ACRE. SM.SM.
wwUKMMBM**

S/SGON1/1 ACER 
ON A to-ACRE LAKE. S1MJ

UCflN  FOR QUICK IREDUCER I
Super Clean. S/t. Abeve 
Oreund PtM/Oecb. HUOR

II I M
A9999M 91
Flrrt Aftortgeg*. Will

II \ I I I I \l IS

NtSTORtC R TS TR IC TII Heuw*
I

I High Pctonttol urai 

RFINANCINGI

3 2 3 -5 7 7 4
R f t A R T  ARSAt BV OWNER 

FAUST RE SBENI S/l Heme, 
Lg. Cm u m  Let Free SSeadtag 
WerbsRgp. Remedeled- 
deceratod. Racdy to t '

J E f l U S L & L

_ SPRCSAL: S/S
R T  OW NER SASM Dawn,

ns ~
C*rcto i 

J & U A

.11 l I I , 1 m it.'l S
I ’ M  l l t I I- ’ I s

, ........ i . , . w  . .  1

1 • -'J
•STATE SALE V A  Fpk., ocm. 

* yard.IM.WSl 
4/tto. * "  

cut da so

ASSUME MRRnNFy, Hama en 
j»  tot-MMpmt.MF.SM 

R M O T  A T I  i f  Brand raw real.

an an* Nto to Lena 
AAary. Era*rant tor tovrat- 
mani. Your epportuntty ip tu  
ap. split. Inc root* value. 
LtotodMSWJMlarau.

"  M M M I S/lto. can»--I— -X. ..
CHA. Lira raw I 

rpert. (torago shad, an to. 
I Owner will raoitt wtm

. FHA.VA or Conven

R EA L B T T A m  IN C

uSS&r-
So Ft. undo# real, t

MMMI W IU  NOLO 
MORTGAOB You

9 KVsIV NVrf>
MM7J 333 4743

S T E N S T R O M

,  ( N O .

AU A^mJlu gggn|
tonoadyaratSMJMI

U1-27M • S22-24M
f d l

t e f l U E .

L o H / t o k

&BLTONA Ungk.. tV 
■ M M M M  ImH

raw*, is-'w
tog or nursery I

J S a x w B H SBL
High A Dry RaauHtutty tread 

■twntorttoJBMSA MS-MU M  
k>ME SITE. M n llT  Frt
Av*. Hoar F h t m

e s s
s u m .

[ FARM LANO wan. RtJ 
Ttrm, MMMAWMMML

M ’ a u r e

. . .  tSSSSs

LA EITIIW
V t  All Agattonaa*. I  Pan*.

g s a S S S m s k
117 mSHC

8 N JO T  ( k i  AAOUWTAMSS 
Near Rm ba  HR. W  Park 
AAadaL Hkpi OaaA Chatoa Let 
Itoar OoN NauM- Punt A*M 
Cart. Uad Harbor Raaarl., nee ^xe erara 9^99.

11 x »  mX T * nC 5. to 
AAanatai. to Santord. S/l. 
u q x M A  sraaMnn*T w M B f c -
S/l. CNA.

TOFaZKTXTCS?
LtogStyto.SMJA

111—ApRik nets
/r “

oRIDROOAA Sat. Head A Foot

217— Oarago SrIrs

•fiARMC SALE 40 BARGAIN
Coll In your gorago solo od by 
13 noon en Tuesday and take 
advantage of our ipoclol 
gorogo solo od pries 11 Coll 
Cleraiflod now tor tfofoilil

122-2411

221— 0«od Things 
k E s t

HOOFS FARM*
U PICK STRAW SERRIIS

I*...............MI-73M

A chart at drowors. 
S1M.Rvao.MU7M

* CAST IRON STOVR. Two 
Rya’s Cook too A Hoof Wsod
IMA Firm. Call Early. 311

F U U . SU B . Am  « r g .  A mat- 
fraa*. Xfro Clean. SM sat.
L A R t r S  AAART„.___333-4133

GRAS RAMOR. Atowna. Usai* 
Clean. M Ryears. 1

t e a t
* OR to DISHWASHER 

■ IMAMXWU ■
OKILVINATOR Washer A 

Dryer. (Dryer raaGt bolt.)

•M AO R I Dryqr or Wedwr. 
Start m  SM. Delhtory A war- 
rentvAk SEST3S43SM 

e FAOOtNO Far unGor carpet. 1 
Piece to'a r  by S'urlGo. New. 
Only SAM.:

GRRCUNBR. wtfh Flerel up 
natatory and tort root. Only
m i m w _________________

oROCRIR/Roclleer, Heavy
Duty- ptuah. meuve/hoige 
tweod. vary Ooed Cend. MMS

» ST*, < W®

amt SRMMMto*.
O T R E S T L I  T A B L E . Solid 

Stood ptuo * cham. s u  m  
S 7 4 *

H  X  .to " ^ t Y h .  'dotor 
monitor, keykoord . OMdato 
prtotor. ana. oand. sattwora, 
W.SSWOdO 1*3*777 (0V>4.) 

TARRY PC ISM XL. Co tor

PLUS

117-1
a i 'ivp -s un r

G P R O F t S S I O N A L  S i l l
■ nam/traatmant Table. 
Sturdy Cwratructton. sssm

------ IM,

m g  lu ^ n c n
Each. IN

Q n i^ G Jk

sss.si. s s T e s f f i

i f i M b i i . Salt Pro
. Esc.

Fids

f f S S f i r S;

Isr Th* Rastor
iw/Levo.

s l f i H i i r  C A T .  M a i* . 
rauMrad and wtto na claws 
(Front). FREE to OOOO

l l f -

u n g B P  P T  P R H TB W

Tory tort I
nawlRMg

MS HP Bvtorudi.

m m -

222— Musical 
Instrumtnts

* J U K IB O X E I. Tablo Model 
From the '40'S. Seeburg A 
Wurlltier. Ooed Cond *75 00 
Each 334 171*.

223— MiSCRllRttoOUS
ONLY A FEW  Pars Left I

HURy I wWTTra
e e e #133*744 e e e e 

W A N T R O -IP A N IIH  AAOSI. 
PAY CASH By Th* Pound S 5

_________ 407-333-0S44_________
WHEELCHAIR. Like new. Ill* 

weight, easy to transport. UJ0 
Now. Soli SH8 331 3*45

230— Antiqut/Classic 
________Cars________
• CADILLAC DEVILLE. 1170.

A LL POWERI Only UA00. Or 
be<1 Offer. Cell 3330354_______

231— Cars
C A D ILLA C  lift* Flee tweed, 

fully loaded. Extra low mltos. 
Now custom point. New Tires.
S3JOQOBO 334 0715_________
NO CART L I T  U SH ELFII

Fbm AatoSitos
SStotor Sgrtogs..............337-7351
ISM MERCURY GAANO M*r 

quls LS. Leather, ell power, 
ceoch roof, S3I-MI1 otter *:S0.
S7K ml. 14350_______________

S3 CHEVY CELEBRITY. V*. 
40. Now Block Paint. SSk Ml.

to CHIVY CORSICA, auto. AC 
A crulto. S4K ml. Mint cendl- 

333 4537

213—Trucks/ 
iusGS/Vans

• C H IV Y  S IA U V IL LE  VAN •
'7S, 1 ton, Pottongor von. 
ctoen Loaded I Too much to 
lift, mutt too to aparaclato. 
Only SIAM PRO..........331 4700

DRIVER
Must hove ctoen FL license. IS 
per hour. Ptoose Cell 33* 4510 

#VW DUNE BUOOY Roll. I  
so*tor. Mutt too to oppracl- 
eto. USA PRO, cell 4444SS7. 

ISM QMC WORK VAN. 11(00 00 
Throo-quortor Ton. Runt 
* ..................... .333400?.

* W W  A l l  PICKUPS J7k/4Jk. 
S3JM/S3M0. 13 FORD Escort 
O T S3M0. 44 C H IV Y  Caviller 
SUM..........SJStrat er**4-4J4f

234-VtfWcks
W a n k d  ■

CASH MS PAID! For Junk Cars. 
Truck* A Ml*c.I Keep 
AmerkeReeutttull— .AM-SSto 

JUNK CARS WANTED! Runn
ing er rail Pay (A 7 days e 
wk., we haul.IMS lit SMI

33f— Mtlorcyckt
s e d  n i b g i

• BICYCLE. AAS04 to". Large 
Tire*. Oeed Cend. SU M.

M  HONDA GOLOWING. I M  cc.
Only I7K ml. garage kept. 
S33Mrtl-*4M

341— It R c r o R t k n a l  
V R b i c k i / C a m p t r t

CAMPGROUND MemhertMa*
S37S. Carat Te Coast A RPI 
Afflltoto.ltSO 734 0371

a C H IV Y  Meter ham*. ’7*.
Ctoen. runt araet. Full bath. 
A/C, Generator. New awning. 
Oeedllrat...................331 3S?5

I

Say "Charge It"
MasterCard

Now it is easier than ever to 
place your classified advertising 
or to pay for your Herald 
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.CUT-RATE PRICES! How to treat a 
cluster headache
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DEAR DR. OOTT: What Is the 
cause of cluster headaches? Is 
there a cure?

DEAR READER: Cluster head
aches are, In general, severe and 
throbbing, occur without warn
ing, are probably related to 
migraine, and appear -• as the 

by Mort Walktr name Implies -- In groups of
_______three or four,  of ten with

extended periods of relief be
tween the clusters. The cause Is 
unknown.

Many specialists have had 
success In preventing cluster 
headaches with prescription 
beta-blockers ( Inderal  and 
others) or calcium-channel 
blockers (Calan and others). 
Acute attacks arc usually treated 
with pain medication (tndocln 
and others), oxygen or cortisone.

Patients with cluster head
aches should. In my opinion, be 
under the care of neurologists.

DEAR DR. GOTT: How Is any 
rare disease given the attention 
to be researched?

DEAR READER: This Is an 
excellent question, which I 
cannot answer.

During my residency training 
about 100 years ago. I met a 
healthy young athlete, an 
Olympic oarsman, who was 
found to have a large heart on 
X-ray. His doctor was concerned 
that the superbly trained rower 
might have heart disease.

W e tested the ath lete up. down 
and around, and found to our 
surprise that, far from having 
cardiac disease, he had a 
super-normal heart that had 
grown large and beat slowly 
from training.

As a result of this experience. I 
published a report on this 
champion sculler. In which I 
confirmed the presence of the 
“ athletic heart syndrome": the 
predictable consequences of In
tensive and strenuous training. 
The “ athletic heart" has now 

. been accepted by the medical 
1 community as a harmless con

dition. whereas In the past It had 
been considered to be an unusu
al and worrisome -  even poten

tially dangerous -  disorder.
I'm certain that other afflic

tions get studied In the same 
way. Someone gets interested 
enough to perform research and 
push the medical barriers 
further.  Or. because o f a 
personal experience, a doctor 
may decide to study a disease. 
Often medical  researchers

PETER
QOTT.M.D.

obvious ques- 
go about an-

merely ask the 
tiona and then 
awering them.
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By Phillip Alder
There Is a natural reaction to 

lake a profit. And often any 
profit Is belter than no profit -  as 
people who dabble In the stock 
market will attest. Yet, although 
Mark Twain claimed that one 
should never speculate, some
times you must take a tempo
rary losing position when II will 
result In a greater long-term 
profit.

In today's deal, would you end 
with a profit or a loss? You are In 
three no-trump after West has 
opened with a weak two-bid In 
spades, showing a decent six- 
card suit and tome 6-10 high- 
card points. West leads the 
spade jack and Eaat follows suit 
with the four. Alter winning with 
the queen, how do you con
tinue?

In response to North's takeout 
double. South advanced with 
two no-trump, which promised 
some values. North had an easy 
raise to game.

At trick two. South tried the 
heart finesse. However. East 
happily won with (he king and 
returned hla second spade. A 
moment later. South conceded 
two down.

South had started with seven 
top tricks, given the spade lead. 
But aa the key heart finesse had
to be taken Into the East hand, 
there was a distinct danger of 
the actual denouement. Yet 
there was a simple solution. Aa 
East waa marked with only two 
spades, South ahould have 
ducked the first trick. West can 
establish his spades, but he has 
no entry. And if he switches at 
trick two. South takes the heart 
finesse without danger because 
he still holds a spade stopper. 
With the 3-3 diamond break. 
South ends with 10 tricks In
stead of seven.

Don't be deaf to the Informa
tion Imparted by the auction.

Phillip Alder's new book. “ Oct

Smarter at Brldgs," la available, 
autographed upon request, for 
$14.95 from P.O. Box 169, 
Roslyn HU.. NY 11977-0169.
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GARFIELD by Jim Davis
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RO0OTMAN* by Jim Mtddick

April 19. IM S
In the year ahead, you are 

likely to elevate your objectives 
and goals. This will be a good 
move because even If you fall 
short, which you're not likely to 
do, you'll still come out ahead.

A I I M  (March 21-Aprt! IB) 
Persons you deal with today will 
treat you In an open, frank 
manner, provided (hey are sure 
you're not withholding Informa
tion from them. Know where to 
look for romance and you'll llnd 
II. The Astro-Graph Matchmaker 

1 Instantly reveals which signs are 
romantically perfect for you. 
Mall S2.7S to Matchmaker, do  
thU newspaper. P.O. Box 4465. 
New York. NY 10163.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Do 
things for others today out of the 
goodness of your heart, not 
because you expect them to do 
something for you In return.

OEMOfl (May 2 1-June 20) Lei 
your common sense and knowl-

ANNIE

edge from past experiences 
guide you In your financial 
affairs today. A short memory 
might Invite a costly mistake.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Things should work out as you 
anticipate today, provided you 
operate along the lines of least 
resistance. New methods could 
prove counterproductive.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
acting will be pretty good today 
as someone who tries to upstage 
you may discover. This Individ
ual could learn a lot from you 
about stealing scenes.

V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Financial conditions look en
couraging today, provided you 
don't disassemble present ar
rangements. If It's not broken, 
don't (lx II.

LIBRA (Sept. 23Oct. 23) Sit
uations you view optimistically 
today can work out as you 
envision them. You mustn't let a 
card-carrying pessimist cloud 
your outlook.

SCORPM (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Study business and financial

proposals from every angle to
day. Something may appear to 
be a bargain In one aenae. but be
very costly In a surprising way.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Someone who eqjoya taking 
pot shots at other* might make 
disparaging comment* about an 
old friend today. Let this person 
know where your allegiance lies.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) You will be quite lucky today 
If you keep your attention 
riveted on a rewarding, practical 
objective. Try not to let Impa
tience dilute your drive.

A0UARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You might not handle petty 
problems very well today, but If 
large, complicated situations de
velop. you’re apt to deal with 
them like an expert.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Excellent career opportunities 
may develop today, but you 
must follow through on tl 
methodically If you hope to i 
the benefits they offer, 
t  C a s r r mi by NBA tec.
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